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Quick Cure 
For Lump Jaw

►Maxwell* s 
“ Favorite ** 

Churn.
PRACTICAL FARMERS ►

appreciate our
unVae C**f| jn^rwl ,hel cannot be cured by one Sheet Steel

Pressed BrickJ Fleming’s
jjf LUMP
I JAW 
U) CURE

mx
11

WW& fl I
«ilTrade Mark Regd. I\\Z'

quickly, thoroughly, and ,>ermanently. Leaves jaw t — Ml
smooth and sound. Easy to apply ; costs but a trifle 
compared with results.
GUARANTEE -Eve 

guarantee ; money I

J
Ratent Foot and Lever LIST :

No. Holds Churns

? iS■ IS!’:1
T 15 " 2 to 7 "
3 90 •• 3 to 9 "
4 W " 4 to 12
5 80 " 6 to 14 "
J 40 " 8 to 20 “

Superior in Workmanship and Finish

rnry package sold under positive 
l>aclt If it should ever fall |n cure.

Sent everywhere by mall. Price, 82.00.
F R F F ^ valuable Illustrated treatise on cure oi 
• *‘k.L Lump Jaw sent free to readers of this 

paper.

Address 1 FLDMINQ HHOH.

Chemist», 8T GEOROE. ONTARIO

11 mak-s a splendid covering for almost any build
ing—looks remarkably well-is very easy to put on- 
and costs very little.

In addition, it give, perfect fire and weuther-proo' 
protection, and is just as ha idy for fixing up old 
buildings as for new ones.

I hink it over carefully. Will send full informa 
il you write

Patented Steel Roller
Bearings.

Improved Steel Frame jj

METALLIC ROOFING CO.
(Limited)

Cor. Kingand DufferinSts .TORONTO
DAVID MAXWELL ft SONS

St. Mary’s. Ontario, Canada.HORSEMEN! THE ONLY GENUINE IS

GOMBAULTS j^rrtnmrrïTimnrtnnmnrirmtTrrnrtmnriTïTirïTTnrïTrrnrïTirsir
” Don’t Waste R«H'iter as a student of the comme,citl o
>0 night classes of this college, and vuu will be •

• Your Evenings \
Book-keeping, Stenography,

- Typewriting, Penmanship.
SEND FOR COPY OF OUR HANDSOME BOOKLE r

CAUSTIC BALSAM.

BRITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLEGE Ï
Y M C A. BUILDING. Cor. Yonge and McGill Sts., Toronto. 0

DAVID HOSKINS. Chartered Accountant. Principal, o
vJtflfl Q QPPPPPOooqfto
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Remainder of this year FREE to all New Subscribers for 1901.

FARMING WORLD PREMIUMS
Lady’s Breast Watch

A barn'some lady's gun metal breast watch to any subscriber sending us eight new yearly sub- 
scriptions to The Farming World, and 20c. esira to cover cost of packing and postage. Or 
any subscriber, not in arrears, may hate one for $2.50.

Gold-Filled Watch
This Ualovely article fo: any lady. Any subscriber ssnding ten new subscriptions to The Farm

to his or her address free ; or seed ten new subscriptions at Hiayear, together with $2.50 
extra, and the watch is yours. A subscriber not in arrears may have one oftheie watches sen t 
poet paid to his or her own address for $5.50.

A good time keeper, nickel finished case, stem wind and set, to any subscriber sending five 
new subscriptions 10 The Farming World and 10c. extra to cover postage. Any subscriber 
not in arrears may have one of these for $1.50.

This is a little beauty. Any subscriber sending three new subscriptions to The Farming 
World and 25c. extra to cover postage and package, may have one of these clocks. Any 
subscriber no: in arrears may have one of these for $1.50.

Any subscriber sending one new subscription to The Farming World will have this popular 
cook book, of 300 pages, sent free. Or any subscriber not in arrears can hare one for 50:.

This is a Life of Christ for the Young—a beautiful book. Any subscriber sending one new 
subscription to The Farming World will receiss this book free ; or any present subscriber, 
not in arrears, can have one for 50c.

Boy*» Watch

Bronze Iron Clock

Ideal Cook Be ok

Life of Christ

Pilgrim's Progress
A handsomely-bound copy of Bunyan’s Pilgrim's Pi 
sending two new subscriptions to The Fa 
arrears, post-paid, on receipt of 50c.

ogress will be sent free to any subscriber 
i World, os any present suoscriber, not in

Home lfnrsing
This is a most valuable book by an experienced and trained nurse. Copy sent to any sub
scriber sending two new subicriptions to The Farming World, or to any present subscriber, 
not in arrears, post-paid, on receipt of 502.

Oxford Worker»’ Bible
This superb premium wil* be sent free for five new subscriptions to The Farming World, or 
to any present subscriber, not in arrears, for 75c. The regular price is $2.50.

Nattall’a Encyclopaedia
This valuable book, with r6,000 terse and original articles, will be sent free for six new 
subscriptions to The Farm» g World, or to any subscriber, not in arrears, for 75c.

Barometer Free
You know about this Barometer worth a dollar I Will be sent free to anyone sending one new 
subscription to The Farming World ; or an)one renewing his cr her subscription may nave 
one for 25c.

Reading Glass
Any subscriber .ending three new subscriptions to The Farming World may hsee this 
splendid leading glass-one o( our best premiumi ; or a subscriber sending one new subecrip- 
tion may have the glasi for 75c. j one renewing hir own rubiciiplicn can baye il lor $1 00,

Doable-Barrel Gun
Anyone eendiog 30 new yearly lubicriptioes to The Far Ml no Wosld will h«e » iplendid 
double-barrel breech loading gun, sent carefully peeked and boxed free, save that the receiver 
mull pay the expresr charges ; or sny rubscriber not in arrearr may have one ol there guns for 
$8.50. Regular price il $12.50.

▲ Flobert Rlfle-a Dandy
Any rub enber sending us 15 new subscriptions to The Fauwg World will receive 
one ol three Floben lilies lice—be limply paying Ibe express charges. Or sny present rub- 
scriber not in nicer* rending $3 will receive one ol the* $5 rider, be paying exprem charger.

ST Refer to WBS.'MI'STER <1 September ist 1er fell particulars el ell eer pn 
er drop us card a ad we will seed yew eee.

THE FARMING WORLD
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING TORONTO
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Individuality in Live Stock

Voi XVIII 9’.h, 1900. No. 6

During the summer we have had in Canada a represen
tative of the British army in the person of Major Dent, 
sent here for the purpose of procuring horses as army re
mounts in South Africa. He purchased something like 
3.000 horses for this purpose.

While here Major Dent made a careful study of the 
situation in this country, which resulted in his recommend, 
ing to the British Government the advisability of establish
ing a remount station in Canada for permanently supplying 
the army with horses. We understand that the Govern
ment has requested him to make a report, and, consider
ing the high opinion he has of our resources in this line, 
there is a probability of his recommendation being acted 
upon.

A point worthy of notice in this connection is that when 
Major Dent arrived in Canada he had to select his horses 
from the ordinary stock to be found in the country. No 
special methods of breeding had been followed in Canada 
with a view to procuiing horses suitable for ai ny purposes. 
From the ordinary stock Major Dent made his selections 
and the results were so satisfactory that within a few months 
he was able to secure several thousand he ses well adapted 
for remounts, and which compared favorably in every way 
with horses sent to South Africa from other countries. If 
our farmers were to take up breeding and fitting horses 
specially suited to this trade there is no doubt the quality 
could be greatly improved upon and a much larger number 
produced from which selections could be made. There is 
then an excellent opportunity before the Canadian farmer 
for greatly increasing the annual revenue for the sale of 
horses.

But this army remount business has reached other 
countries which are making every effort to secure as much 
of the trade as possible. Particularly is this the case in 
the United States where a very large number of horses have 
been secured during the past few months for army pur
poses. During August and September more than 5,000 
horses were shipped from the Pacific Coast to the Philip
pines and China by the United States. From New Or
leans a few weeks ago, about 3,000, bought by the British 
Government for military service in South Africa, were 
shipped. At Chicago this season the British Government 
has purchased 15,000 horses and over 40,000 mules for 
army purposes at a cost of about $10,000,000 Agents of 
the German Government are now in America buying 
horses for the German cavalry, and although the buyers are 
holding out for a high standard it is said that 10,000 
horses will be bought if animals coming up to the specifica
tions can be secured. So the movement goes on, and the 
country that makes a specialty of producing horses for this 
purpose will get the trade.

N these days when so much is being written 
and said, and rightly so, about pure-bred 
stock, the farmer must not place too much 

I reliance upon the pedigree of the animals 
he purchases or intends purchasing. Pedi

gree is of very great importance and a necessary thing in 
maintaining pure blood and good stock. But it is not every
thing. The purchaser must not overlook the individuality 
of the animal he buys. Very often farmers not specially 
versed in good stock make purchases, depending wholly 
upon the pedigree of the animal, only to be sadly disap
pointed after a year or two of experience in this line. Every 
pure bred animal should have the quality to back up the 
pedigree and where this is the case no better investment 
could be made on the average farm to-day than this.

Of course we understand that pedigree is of very great 
importance. There are strains of various breeds such as the 
Cruickshank Shorthorns, which have been developed and 
brought to the front by repeated selections of the individual 
animals for breedio, purposes thy. one may purchase an 
animal whose pedigree traces back to this strain and be 
tolerably sure of securing an animal with quality all right. 
But it might not work in every case and to make sure the 
individual qualities of the animal as well as his pedigree 
should be specifically noted. The individuality of the 
animal is recognized by all breeders. In fact it would be 
impossible to maintain our large herds at a high standard 
of excellence unless quality in the animal itself as well as 
pedigree were recognized.

Farmers therefore in purchasing pure-bred stock should 
not be guided altogether by pedigree. If the animal has 
the quality as well as the pedigree so much the better. 
While the animal whose pedigree traces back to a certain 
notable family may be worth a great deal more than another 
animal whose pedigree is not so good, still the quality in the 
animal itself must not be lost sight of.

Demand for Military Horses
As has been shown in these columns on several former 

occasions, the events of the past year or two have created 
a new demand for horses that is likely to develop into 
somewhat large proportions. The Boer war has clearly 
demonstrated the importance of the horse as a factor in 
successful warfare. This has had its effect upon the other 
countries of Europe as well as upon Great Britain, the one 
more directly interested, with the result that there is now, 

■ and has been for some months back, an almost unpre- 
edented demand for horses for military purposes.

___________ ________.
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Judging at Plowing Matches closely that they would have to give justice. Under the 
old system nothing but an expert in the art could give the 

The annual fall plowing match is not so much in evidence same satisfaction. For instance, when a society is select- 
in many localities as it used to be. It would perhaps be 'nR judges they endeavor to secure a change of men so as 
better for the community and for the condition of soil till- to keep down favoritism as much as possible. A man is 
age in many sections if there were more of them. Such a proposed from another neighborhood who is known as 
contest properly conducted cannot but be of decided ad being able to plow straight, or as having on some former 
vantage in inducing mote careful and better methods of occasion taken a prize. When he begins to judge he don’t 
soil tillage. Besides, a match where the skill of the farmer know where to start because he can’t fullv size up his 
or farmer’s son in handling that most essential farm impie- w0,k If he were handed a score card it is quite possible 
ment is put to the test should be beneficial in inculcating lhat he would be out of trouble right at the start." 
exactness and care in other branches of farm work. It 
should also tend to create a greater love for the farm and its 
work and to counteract the tendency of many farmers to 
get through with the plowing and cultivation of the soil as
quickly as possible, no matter how the work is performed. We have had occasion more than once to refer to the 
l or these and other reasons we would like to see more farm separator system now so largely practised in many of 
plowing matches conducted throughout the country. This the Western States. This system, properly speaking, is a 
is something that our local Farmer's Institutes might ex plan by which each patron of a creamery has a hand or 
pend their surplus cash upon. small separator and separates his own milk at home, send-

But wnen a plowing match is conducted, the method sof ing only the cream to the factory. As contrasted with the 
awarding the prizes should be lifter the most approved plan, whole milk plan, where the whole milk is hauled to the 
we decidedly favor the use of a score card in judging of creamery and the skim-milk returned, this system has many 
any kind at fairs and elsewhere where it is possible to do advantages. There is a great saving in the cost of hauling, 
so. It gives i fairer distribution of the prize money and This is figured out very nicely by a Nebraska creamery 
makes the contest, whatever it may be, of greater educa- man. His weekly make of butter was 98 tubs. To have 
tronal value. In a plowing match a score card should be hauled the whole milk to make this quantity per week 
01 very great advantage. In fact, in our opinion it is about would have cost not less than $220. By each patron hav- 

e only way of judging fairly as between the work of one ing a separator and sending only the cream, it cost but $68 
plowman and another. True, there are no doubt capable to gather this, a saving of $152, or between $6 and $7 per 
men who could make the awards fairly and accurately patron for the
without a score card so that the proper individual would Another distinct advantage claimed for this plan is that 
receive the prize but the difficulty would be that no candi the quality of the butter is improved. It is reasonable to 
? [f .W0UJ“ know in what particular point or points he suppose that this would be the case. Where the cream is 
r?,™ ,The ,great. beauty of the score card in awarding separated from the milk as soon as taken from the cow, 
prizes 01 any kind is that the exhibitor or contestant knows there is not so much danger from bad flavors. A small 
exactly wherein he has failed. He knows what his strong quantity of cream can be taken better care of than a large 
ana weak points are and consequently can govern himself quantity of milk by the average patron, and therefore the 
accordingly another year, which in itself is worth trying for maker gets the cream at the factory in a much better con-

in I0"6, doe.S D°l,come ou‘°? '°P; dition than the milk would be from which the cream isIn an interesting letter published in these columns on taken.
April 17 last, Mr. A. S. Milne, Leaskdale, Ont., dealt with 
this subject very effe lively, and produced 
why a score card should f .................

<r*

The Farm Cream Separator

season.

Then the farmer has the skim-milk in perfectly sweet
calves or other 

great advantage, and
» and produced strong reasons condition both morning and evening for his 

. . be used in judging at a plowing animals on the farm This is a verv great „uu
match. A strong reason given by him in favor of this in itself, where a comparison is made with the whole milk
plan was that there would be rr ;___ —;____  __ ...
there would be an ideal for plowmen to work up to, and a separator in a very short while, 
guide for the judges in distributing the prizes. In that 
letter Mr. Milne outlined a score card which wmd

no room for favoritism. Then plan, is sufficient to enable the patron to pay the cost of a

This farm separator system is splendidly adapted for 
fin ,1,. u „ „ . , sco,.e card which seemed to Manitoba and the Territories, where milk has to be hauled
nil the bill all right. We reproduce it here for the benefit long distances to the factories, and we understand that a
ot our readers, and with the hope that it may induce the great many separators are being sold in the Canadian West 
promoters of plowing matches to adopt something of this for this purpose. It is in our opinion about the only plan

ind. If there are any who would like to suggest changes that could be successfully followed in connection with
we would be pleased to hear from them : creamery work in that part of Canada. But it should work

well m the Eastern provinces also. Though there would 
not be such a great advantage as in the West in the cost 
of haulage it would be beneficial in other ways in produc
ing a better quality of product and in leaving the farmer 
his skim-milk perfectly sweet and clean for whatever 
pose he might care to use it.

The farm separator is also of great value in the farm 
dairy. Where a farmer has, say ten cows, and is not supply
ing his milk to a cheese factory or creamery it will pay well 
to purchase a cream separator. With that number of cows 
a separator will about pay for itself in one season in the 
extra quantity and better quality of butter that can be 
made from the milk, let alone the increased value of the 
skim-milk by being fed in a sweet condition. The centri
fugal as compared with the gravitation method of creaming 
milk has been tested over and over again by our experi- 

In a letto, r,nm M. m i , . . mental stations with the results decidedly in favor ol the
it. UeLre^C Ved f Mr M lne asl week dealing former or cream separator method.

" Bv'the'niie'nl • JT» h 1 • In speaking of farm separators we do not wish to be
secure iud,«. „ LnmL. h pl°,mg ‘ocletT «“'d unders-ood as countenancing in any way the use of what
becausi of hav nvTnt , , ! g'Ve 800d ,,ll,fa="on are known as dilution cream separators. These are a de-
tiona oni hmTVku, k IT PT ,'T C0""dera lusioD ani1 a snare as w„ very well shown in these columns

one time, while the public could follow them so about a year ago by Mr. T. C. Rogers and other thor-

Number on Kidgcs. 2 3 4 |S 6 7 89 1011 12
Possible

....15 I O' s 3, 810
....... »5 0 2 ; s 8 7

15 2 5 8 1012
•••• 15 3o 2 to 12
— IS 00 1 to 12

. ..15 05 4 9 to

" Voint 2 6 7 10 13
deducted.

Shoot or scratches. 
Crown of furrows
Straightness.........
Finish................
Uniformity...........
Grass put away .. 
Solid plowing.. .

4 5 pur-

7
S

4

I
Plowman helped.................  j0
Gauges attached to plows.. . to 
Staked or out of time

8 23 30 6s 76 50 29
__
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oughly competent persons. The dilution separator gives 
nothing that we cannot get in the ordinary gravitation 
method. In more than one respect it is not as good as 
the old shallow pan or shot "un can plan. Unless the water 
added is of the purest kind there is danger of milk taking 
on bad flavors while being separated. The adding of the 
water lessens very materially the value of the skim-milk for 
feeding purposes, and then the separation as shown by 
repeated and careful tests is very little, it any, more rapid 
than the ordinary gravitation method, and no more cream 
is gotten out of the milk. Therefore, when purchasing a 
separator for the farm or dairy, be sure and get some good 
centrifugal machine. Though the first cost may seem 
large, in the long run the regular cream separator is by far 
the cheapest and best.

joints, prevent the frames from bulging, and the lifting out 
and replacing of them will be greatly facilitated.

We have found the eight frame Langstroth Simplicity 
hive well adapted to our purpose. This hive may be im
proved by a simple little device known as the “ Notre Dame 
Device " for bee hives. It consists of a board about half- 
an-inch thick, cut to fit in the rear end of hive, two thumb
screws to work in three little strips of woo** about one- 
quarter of an inch in thickness and half-an inch in width, 
and a strip of strong cloth.

The board should be smooth and of material that would 
not warp, or made so that it would not warp.

THUMBSCREWS.

They are so made as to fit in slots punched in the iron 
strip and will fo ce the board forward or draw it backward 
as desired. In case, however, these screws cannot be 
easily obtained, take the ordinary wood screws and put a 
little plate of iron on the board or device for the points of 
the screws to work against. Then use the screw-driver. 
This will force the board forward and hold the frames, and 
thus change the loose frame hive into a tight frame hive. 
When it is desirable to lift out the frames turn back the 
screws a little, about a bee space, and insert the point of 
the screw driver between the board and end of frame. If 
the board or device and the front end of hive have been 
smeared with tallow before putting tne frames in they will 
lift out easily and smoothly without any danger of killing 
bees. The same plan is to be observed in putting the 
device in the super or the second story or body, with this 
difference, however, that a thin strip is to be nailed on 
each side of the super for the board or device to rest on,

*=9

Bee Culture Simplified
By B. J. Chrysostom, Notre Dame, Ind.

This industry can be made more successful and profit
able to farmers and bee-keepers when the hives remain 
summer and winter on the same stand. The hives must 
be so constructed and protected as to insure safe and com
fortable wintering, early, rapid and continuous brood 
ing, thus enabi.ig the bees to have a force sufficiently 
strong to store surplus honey from the early sources, viz., 
dandelion, willow, poplar, fruit bloom, raspberry, black
berry, etc.

All the foregoing conditions have been obtained 
apiary at the University of Notre Dame, Indiana, U.S.A.

rear-
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The system adopted in this apiary involves a comp ete 
change from the ordinary methods now in practice. The 
first and most essential change is in the hive. The second, 
the house in connection with the solving of the difficult 
problem of safe wintering. The third,

THE HIVE MANAGEMENT.

The Notre Dame Device for bee hives (cuts of which 
are shown above) is simply the application of the vice to a 
new purpose. It effects so many notable advantages, both 
in regard to handling hives and frames, and in the com
fortable and safe wintering of bees, that its introduction 
and use is a matter of the greatest importance to persons 
engaged in bee culture.

It is not a question of a new style of hive, but only a 
tested means of correcting the only defect in the loose 
frame hive, which defect, I may arid, is a serious one when 
not only the comfort and her :h, but often the life of the 
honey bee, too, are in question. It is also for the benefit 
of the bee-keeper when the present expensive and incon
venient methods of wintering bees are taken into consid
eration.

Those that may be interested in the manufacture and 
application of the Notre Dame Device to bee hives will 
note that the cost per hive is very small. The in. x 3 
in. coach screws are the best adapted for the purpose, but 
if they are made at the factory for this particular work they 
may be improved. It will be also of great advantage to 
have the frames very exact in size, and the bottom strip 
made heavier than usual, and be nailed inside of the end 
strips instead of on the ends. This will insure tiyhted

and a little of the lower corner of the board be cut out' 
and then two strips of cloth are required, one above and 
one below, so that the bees may not get in between the 
board and end of hive. While this will do for a trial it is 
not so convenient as the thumbscrews.

It is quite possible if this device was made to work in 
chaff hives that all, or nearly all, the desirable results 
stated above might be proximately obtained without the 
bee house, but not all the conveniences which such a 
house affords.

THE HOUSE.

The house may be almost any kind of a cheap building. 
We have one that consists of two tight board fences 
ning parallel about eight feet apart and roofed in with 
boards, with a window about 20 x 36 inches to every three 
hives, which afford light while working in the hives. It is 
best to have the hives facing south and to have not 
than three hives close together, then a space of about two 
feet. It would be still better if something like bay win
dows were built at intervals so as to allow three hives 
facing, say S.E., S. and S.W. I know by experience that 
this is a good plan.

Or, again, a house may be so built as to afford room for 
a workshop and extracting room all in one. From per
sonal observation I know that bees readily accommodate 
themselves to their surroundings, and they are not dis
turbed by noise. A1 nut the beginning of last September I 
put a frame of brood with adhering bees into a glass hive 
about two inches wide and high enough to admit three 
full-depth frames one above the other. The glass sides 
measure 20 x 29 inches, so the entire comb surface is in

run-

more
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full view. I placed this hive in the window of my room, issue when the hive is filled with brood, honey and bees, 
in the place of another hive the field bees of which took up But as the tight frame hive is superior to the box itjis at 
their abode in the crystal palace prepared for them. It was the same time more convenient, 
interesting to note with what facility they accommodated 
themselves in their new home and with what reasonable management,çupepÆ
between The centre one they reserved for brood,Md ib'e^X*'Thï i^ence^Tdeüdto^'Smta’ nôric2b“.' 

for the Cluster, but bu.lt a nm on the ends of th.s frame. Thi. is the time to observe colonies that have lost their 
In due time the young queen had her young bees out, and queen,. the evening they will be much excited, run- 
thus they went into winter quarters on the summer stand. about and maki * noi'e. Thil will bc
No* as for no.se, these bees had a full share Every morn- every lime they fly out. There will be also found a num- 
mg a large handbell was rung at five o'clock for rising, and bcr of dead bces /bout the entrance of other hives showing 
often during the day for other purposes Three tunes n0 5jgn, of dUeaIe 0, a kiod. This Dumber jt made u”
In/; m’ eXCe.P,,ed' 'hey had vocal and instrumental Qf bees from queenless colonies seek.ng a home govern 

When eighteen or twenty young men chime m a ment, ,nd having been cast out. About the third flight in 
chorus they make quite a racket yet the bees worked on spring have wintering troughs prepared for them in a warm, 
without interrupt, ». There was also in the window, be- ,unny corner near ,ge hi.es. In the morning give them 
side the hive, a mu„c bo, When this was wound up ,t hot waler sweetened. This will attract them to the place, 
gave out some lively Scotch airs, which appeared to enliven Continue to give them hot water sweetened on chilly morn- 
the bees very much. One day some visitors were looking ingl. Gn no account allow the bees to go far for cold 
at the bees while he box wa, giving out its music One of water on ,uch m0r„ing,-man, will be lost, which is most

>hnhrT,r, r ; ,D0VJ™ T h1e.r'.!,lhc,,' bearing time detrimental ,0 early in the season. Have cornmeal in the 
with her left foot ” When the cold bias s of winter began same place „ the 'waler. The beel will work on lhi, ti„
to sweep around the house the entrance to the hive was they can get pollon from the natural sources. All this may 
made smaller and shaded so as to exclude the currents of appear ,mKal|rye, „ pay,. This will be evident when the 
cold air, and the hive was wrapped in a heavy woollen first honey is present in the flowers and blooms, 
blanket. The coldest air the bees experienced was one Thil j, the time to put on half depth super, with full 
morning when the mercury indicated a. deg. below zero. buiu.out comb, on tb£ ,ltonge,t c0i0Hcie, that had plenty 
Some time in April they were put .n o an ordinary hive, of winter ,lorc, ; a ,ma„ pal“h 0, drone comb may be in 
and are now, July a5, a fine colony of twenty-four full depth the centre 0f the super, especially those put on colonie,
ra?es' ...... .. . . ... from which you wish to breed.

Frames about six inches deep, the exact size of the por- Row to put them on. Have the frames properly spaced, 
t.co of the hive, should be put in the wa 1, of the house, witb a do,h on them ; remove the packing ; hive someone 
about a foot from the ground on the outs.de of building. t0 take hold of corner, of the cloth, jerk it off quick- 
The hive, or rather the board that the hive rest, on, ought ly> and the person eitb ,uper io hand w’ill set it 0n. If 
o have a p. ch of about two inches, so that any moisture tbis is done properly not io much as one bee will get out. 

that may collect in the hive can run easily out. Then replace thfpacking, and about the time that the
The house afford, ,0 man, advantage, m handling bee, fruit tree, are in bloom you ma, find your half super filled 

hat I shall not attempt to enumerate them all in this ar- „ith bo Thi, ha, b«„ my' experience, 
tide. In the first place it is a protection rom sudden and whe„ , ,,rge cluster of bees aptiear, in the portico on 
extreme change, in the weather. Secondly it affords fact- warm evening, it is time to add supVrs, or remove the brood 
lit.es for packing and unpacking, which could not otherwise or part 0, it.K Thi, precaution will pievent ,warming, and 
be obtained. The whole secret of safe and comfortable perhaps the loss of giod queens, which may fly to the for 
wintering, early, continuous and rapid brood rearing 1, in- e,t with their swarm,. However, these and such like tech- 
volved m the keeping or retaining the heat of the cluster m oicalitie, may be worked out by each individual according 
the walls of the hives and the packing. It is necessary, t0 lime place and circumstance,. g
hen, to have a hive box tight with summer entrance con- ,n conclusion, I may remark that since we have made a 

tracted and protected with a screen door or some other complete change from the ordinary methods in bee culture, 
means by which strong current, of cold air are prevented and bave given the bee, a hive with a brood nest of „x- 
from entering The same may be said of the packing. All leen frameKs in whjch they can live comfortably winter and 
chinks and holes should be closed, so as to exclude the ,ummer- and a house t0 Jrotect tbeir hlv„ fryom e,treme 
cold wind from entering the packing. Success sometime, heat and cold, they have wintered without loss and have 
depends °n little things. . . .. . , stored honey in the supers before fruit bloom from the wil-

Another great advantage ,s that a hive may be opened at low, poplar ind othcr early sources. All thi, is accom- 
any tirae without the usual annoyance from robber bees, plj.hed with less care and expense, and the bees have, 
It has also the tendency of making the bees more gentle, moreover, become so gentle that the smoker has not up to 
so that With careful handling a smoker will not be required. lhis dlle (Aug. a) been used. Some may ask how to get

Those who keep bees ,n the old-fashioned box hives the b,„ off lhe end of the frame, when prutling on ,u * 
may derive all the advantage, s ated in this article by put- when they collect there I take a cloth or sponge, from 
mg frame, in the wall on a level with the floor, about which I squeeze a few drop, of tar soapsuds, and they 

twelve inches wide, eight inches high, and deep enough to quickly disappear F ’ '
*l ow th« hive -hen set against it to be about two inches simplicity, profit, the saving of labo. and expense are 
or more from the wall, so as to afford room for packing. the leadi fca,ur„ of thi, method.

Let us suppose the colonies were numerically strong in
the fall, with plenty of stores and warmly packed in chaff Nora.—This article applies only to tight frame, box and the old
and left so till fruit bloom, at which time swarms may be ft,aT hives kept in.a *nd P*cked in chaff or other suitable ma- expected. A, soon a, the swarm is hived remov/the ^“îr^'h^

parent hive and set the swarm on the old stand. When It is not, I think, advisable to attempt to keep this kind of hives in a 
the combs are built near to the bottom lift it and put a rim house, 
or another hive without a top under it, and keep putting 
them as the combs are built down nearer the bottom. This 
method will prevent swarming and give good results. If There is quality, variety and good value in 
these supers or additions are set under the hives early ®verY premium offered tide season. Splendid in 
enough in the spring it is just possible that there would wêSôwtÜl’jânù'^? leoVfoMLttoto
not be one prime swarm at all. Prime or first swarms new subscribers
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Consider the difference. In one case an eight pound 

basket would hold 136 apricots, and in the other 227. 
Which would look best to the buyer or sell for the best 
price to the consumer ? The time required to pick and 
pack those extra 91 fruits would have been more than would 
have been spent in thinning out 91 when they were small. 
And, as is said, the whole of the gain was not in that one 
crop, but could be seen for two successive crops. And we 
believe that as much gain might be made with peaches as 
with apricots or plums, but perhaps not as much with ap
ples and pears as with stone fruit, yet it will pay to thin 
them because of the better demand for large fruit, and the 
fact that unless near a cider mill there is little demand for 
small apples.

Artificial Incubation
By A. G. Gilbert, Poultry Manager, Central 

Experimental Farm, Ottawa
Experiments in artificial incubation and rearing, carried 

on by means of incubators and brooders, showed :
1. The necessity of having the laying stock in robust con

dition.
2. That they be properly fed ana treated so as to avoid 

an overfat condition.
3. That eggs laid in early January seemed to hatci a 

greater percentage of strong chicks, with fewer dead in 
the shell, than eggs laid in March and April.

It seemed difficult to get a satisfactory percentage of 
strong germs, later in the season, from hens which had laid 
all winter. There were too many fully-developed chicks 
dead in the shell.

In many cases the eggs were fertilized, but a large per
centage of the germs seemed too weak to make progress 
beyond 7th, nth, or 15th days.

The whole subject is being made a matter of scientific 
investigation in both Canada and the United States.

One feature in connection with artificial incubation 
worthy of note is the number of farmers and others who 
have bought incubators and brooders during the past year. 
In two instances, I know of farmers’ wives who have so suc
cessfully managed their incubators that machines of 220 
egg capacity have been ordered to take the place of smaller 
ones. By means of incubators and brooders the farmer is 
able to get out his chickens at an early date, of the same 
age and in larger numbers. It is important to have early 
pullets for they certainly make early layers. How early 
should they be hatched ? Experience has shown that late 
April and May chicks do better than others hatched at 
other periods. This applies to both incubator and hen- 
hatched chickens. My remarks do not apply to the special
ist in poultry raising, who has all the necessary plant and 
facilities in the shape of incubator room, brooding house, 
and outside runs to permit of his beginning operations at the 
end of December and continuing them all winter. Mr. A. 
S. McBean, of Thornhill Farm, Lancaster, is a farmer who 
has so suce-isfully managed certain departments of his 
larm that he has become a specialist, and a very successful 
pne in vegetable, fruit, and poultry raising. He has tele
phonic communication with Montreal, and so is in direct 
and constant communication with his customers in that 
farge market. All farmers are not so favorably situated, it 
may be said. But there are many farmers situated in the 
neighborhood of cities and large towns throughout the 
Dominion who are not alive to their opportunities. It was 
a farmer who said so and he spoke truly.

Points for Judging Fruit
The Ohio State University has adopted the following 

scale of points for judging fruits, and if something of the 
kind were to be used at our agricultural and horticultural 
exhibitions, and score cards placed at the exhibits, it would 
give both the owners and the visitors a chance to see why 
one lot gets the highest premiums and others none. On 
apples they give skin and surface 20 points, keeping quality 
15 points, color, nchness, flavor, texture and cooking qual
ity 10 points each, shape, size and core with seeds 5 points 
each. For grapes the flavor is thought of most value, and 
this is allowed 15 points, while size of bunch, size and uni
formity of berry, skin with bloom, richness, texture of pulp, 
seeds and keeping quality are given 10 points each, and 
the form of bunch, adherence to stem and color have but 
5 points each. Id tomatoes the texture or solidity ranks 
first with 25 points, and shape next with 15 points, while 
size, color, skin or surface, flavor, seeds and cooking qual
ity have 10 points. A fruit that is defective in any one 
particular is so much below the 100 points which are sup
posed to be absolute perfection.

CORRESPONDENCE

Great Benefit to Stock Owners
Editor Thb Farming World:

In regard to auction sales of live stock, I may say that 
I have personally attended some of these sales across the 
water, and I think without doubt that they are of great 
benefit to stock owners of any breed of live stock. The 
cost of thoroughly advertising the best stock of our country 
could be greatly lessened. It is certainly very expensive 
for small breeders to advertise sales as they should be, 
which has to be done extensively to keep up with the times

Alex. Innés.now.
Clinton, Ont.

Thinning Fruit Live Stock at the Pan-American
A bulletin from the Utah Experiment Station on thin

ning fruit, after using the usual arguments in favor of so 
doing, gives facts to prove what it claims that are so much 
more convincing than arguments that we quote them en
tirely :

“ Experiments have shown that one year’s thinning may 
influence the two following crops. In the writer’s work with 
plums and apricots this was very noticeable. Trees which 
were thinned in 1897 gave from two to eight times as much 
fruit in 1898 as did unthinned trees of the same varieties. 
It should be remarked that there was a light set of fruit in 
1898, not enough, in fact, to require thinning. The trees 
thinned in 1897 did not set as much fro in 1899 as did the 
unthinned trees, but it was more evenly distributed, and a 
portion had to be removed. With apricots in 1897 the 
trees thinned early and severely produced fruit of such size 
that 17 weighed a pound. Wi»h the unthinned trees of the 
same varieties 28^ fruits were required for one pound. 
During the season of 1898 and 1899 the trees thinned early 
and severely in 1897 could readily be picked out by their 
larger and more evenly distributed fruit.”

Editor Thb Farming World :

It may be of interest to you and your readers to know 
that the dates of the live stock exhibits at the Pan-American 
Exposition have been somewhat changed, in ordei that 
more breeders may be accommodated than was the cas.- in 
the dates sent out three months ago.

The final arrangements for the exhibits in the various 
classes of live stock will be as follows :

Aug. 16 to Sept. 7 
Sept. 9 “ “ a 1

“ 23 “ Oct. s 
“ 19

m „ .. « $I
“ 31

Matters have already advanced far enough with reference 
to the live stock exhibit at the Pan-American to show that 
the representation in all of the various classes will be ex
tremely large. Individual breeders by the hundreds are 
inquiring by letters as to the accomodations, classifications.

Cattle...............
Sheep...............
Swine...............
Horses ...........
Poultry...........
Pet stock ....

Oct. 7 “

“ 21 “
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etc., regarding this exhibit. This is true from nearly every Here the implement manufacturers seem to think it 
State, as well as several provinces in the Dominion of north while to show the farmers what they are doing, each
Canada. providing a tent for housing his exhibit. Unfortunately,

A complete premium list, containing the premiums at this fair the side show feature is carried to an extreme,
offered by the Exposition Company, also the special You paid your money and took your choice of anything
premiums offered by very many of the different livestock between a look at the midget horse and the “couchy-
associations, will soon be ready for distribution, and can couchy ” from Chicago, the manager of the latter openly
be had by making application to the office of and brazenly proclaiming it the " hottest thing on earth,

F. A. Converse, gentlemen.” The exhibit of fruits from our college stations
Superintendent. and the State at large was magnificent. Niagara must take

second place with western Michigan.
The State Fair labors unde, the same disadvantage that 

has lately attended the Provincial Winter Show ; it is not a 
permanent fixture, hence we find the exhibition structures 
temporary in character and not mocern in their con-

Editor The Farming World: VCnienCCS.
You recently published an interesting article on Peter's Superintendent of Ontario Institutes G. C. Creeltnan was 

idea of improving a worn-out farm. The idea given there an. '"terek5ted ™'tor during two day, of he fatr. The
was that clover wa, all right to keep up the fertility of the ,p0m plCked Up fr0” ,* ^nke« ‘on.
farm if the soil was already in a good state of fertility, but ° peoplc' ,He »Pe°l M°nda>r 11 °ur S.tate uA«rlcul' 
no use on a farm that was run down, a, it would not likely lan} C°“W; a"d was. d“plr impressed with he great
grow anyway, and, possibly, would be lacking in something ”°'k lhat M.Af „15 doink« ,or lke farmers of the Wolverine
to balance it. We have a large stock farm here, composed Stat=' Incidentally, we have started wotk with an enroll-
largely of clay loam and fairly well under drained. We can n,ent of ovcr five hundred sludent5 °“r ,c*ular cour»”'
raise good crops of grain, but have of late years had much , . „ ... , „ . J J. 1'Erouson.
difficult, in getting i catch of clover. Agricultural College, M,ch„ Sept. ,9, , 900.

Is it possible that our soil is deficieot io some particular 
substance which clover needs that it cannot get out of the 
air ? The article I read stated that in order that Peter 
would get the clover, he used some fertilizer. What kind 
of fertilizer would it be ? Does clover increase the richness

735 Ellicott square, Buffalo, N.Y., 
September 29, 1900.

Cannot Grow Clover

Orchard Cultivation
Editor The Farming World :

In the recent discussion in The Farming World on 
of the soil by adding other substances to the soil besides cultivation of orchards so far at it involved important prin-
what it gets from the air ? What is meant by a phosphate c'ole8 in soiI* chemistry and physics, it was shown that
‘ " there was no unanimous opinion that surface tillage is

If you can kindly answer the above questions you will either the best for the fruit or most economical for the re
sources of the soil. The tillage advocates rest their case 
on the simple fact that it is best for the fruit, but no one 
seemed to indicate any advantage in maintaining that 
balanced condition of the soil which the clover or grass 
method, properly carried out, can always maintain.

The principle of humus as the best chemical and phys
ical basis fora hint, state of fertility for any crop is being 

The Exhibition he. i this week at the live city of Grand growingly recogm *d by leading investigators everywhere. 
Rapids was a pronounced success. Commencing on Mon- Simple mechanical cultivation is very destructive of soil 
day the 24th it was in full swing until Friday evening, humus, especially of its nitiogen contents. Recent experi- 
Canadians have so long been accustomed to the huge pro- ments have been made in the United States showing that 
portions of " the only Industrial" that they would regard for every 25 pounds of nitrogen taken up by a crop 146 
lightly many of the State fairs this side of the line. Never- pounds were lo t from the soil, resulting from oxidation of 
theless Michigan puts up a good showing in many classes, the humus. A waste of over 550 per cent, caused by cul- 
fhe entire absence of Canadian exhibitors, of whom there tivation is food for thought when applied to the most ex- 
has often been a fair sprinkling, was noticeable this year, pensive element of soil fertility. Then again the avail- 
There were, however, a number of competitors from ad- ibility of the phosphate and potash must thereby be 
joining States. remarkably decreased. But these chemical considerations

In many respects the Shorthorns made the best showing, are not all.
Tne famous " Grey Tower Herd ” owned by Mr. W. A. From a physical standpoint keeping the orchard in grass 
Boland of Grass Lake, this State,bred by the famous Aaron has a great importance. The Grimsby district, as a repre-
Barber, of New \orlc, was a great centre of attraction, sentative fruit growing section, is getting notorious for its
The herd is noted for the wonderful scale and substance constant subjectiveness to drouth. The writer, from per-
which has been obtained. The names of Sharon Marshall sonal observations and enquiries, learned that the soils 
and Mary Aobotstum are household words in every Short- were too largely devoid of humus. The result is found to 
horn breeder's home. In the other beef breeds there was be stiffness in the clay soil and too much brittleness in the 
only a fair showing. Red Polls, one of our most popular sandy soil. Extremes of soil temperature under such 
dual-purpose breeds, were well represented. The Hartline ditions undoubtedly result. The retentive power for mois- 
herd which have been winners this year in their home State ture is largely decreased, hence the many complaints the 
of Ohio and at several adjoining fairs, were easily in the writer heard that fertilizers did not pay. In this 
front. Some of these possessed the best breed type the lion my own experience in handling considerable fruit
writer has yet seen. This is not a strong dairy State as land, and all lands for crop purposes, has shown that no
was seen in the two herds of Jersey* and the single herd of matter how rich the soil is from a chemical standpoint 
Guernseys making up this class. without this richness being organized in the form of humus,

Sheep classes were well filled, the different varieties of an hus having the soil balanced physically as well as 
Merinos being strongly in evidence. The O-at-Ka Shrops, cht-.iically, that cultivation would often be done at a loss 
of New York, were here in all their glory and they were in many ways.
certainly right types, modelled very closely after the I might yet point out to the tillage advocates that about 
Southdown form. We expect to hear from this flock at all of them seemed to have no other idea of an orchard in 
Chicago in December. Aside from a few professionals the grass but one that is associated with neglect and ignorance 
flocks did not have the form and finish characteristic of of important principles in maintaining an all-round state of 
Ontario show pens. Swine were few in numbers and in- increasing fertility. W. J. Thompson, B.S.A.
different in quality. Barrie, Oct. 2, 1900.

fertilizer ?

greatly oblige,
Russelton, Ont., Oct. 1, 1900.

D. Bennett.
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Michigan State Fair
Editor The Farming World :

con-

connec-
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The Agricultural Gazette
The Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep, and Swine Breeders' Associations, and of the 

Farmers' Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS' 
ASSOCIATIONS.

highest price procured for the product 
Lectures on these points will be given 
from time to time by experts in their 
several lines, in a lecture-room com
fortably fitted and warmed. The lec
ture room adjoins the carcase room, 
and an overhead track, such as is used 
in packing and slaughter houses, will 
be used to bring in the carcases of the 
cattle, sheep and swine, as they are re
quired by the lecturers to illustrate 
good points, or demonstrate wherein 
the carcases arc deficient.

Every department of the show will 
have its points of interest. The dairy 
cattle will have a specially heated 
stable, where they will be quite as 
comfortable as in their own stables. 
They should, therefore, be in a posi
tion to do their best.

Those interested in poultry will find 
plenty to interest them in the poultry 
show held under the joint auspices of 
the Ontario Poultry Association and 
the Provincial Winter Fair. A space 
of 15,000 square feet has been provid
ed in the second story of the building 
for the poultry exhibit. It is likely 
to be the largest and best show ever 
held.

/.aneel Meah .eblp F.es -Cattle Breeden’ Si; Sheep Breeders'. Si ; Swine Breedero’, $•
BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP.

â ^**>^*r soiree cogy 0?*ach publication isiutl by the Association

A *•*-■'« a» the Swine Breeders' Association Is allowed to register pigs at 50c. per head ; non-members 
ate charged Si.00 per head.

A member U the Sheep Breeders Association Is allowed to register sheep at $oc. per head, while non- 
members are charged Si.oo.

name and address of each member, at i the stock he has lor sale, are published once a month. C -er 
_ plee of this directory a.a mailed raon.ltly. Copies are sent to each Agricultural College and ■ ch 
Baperimenl. *etlon In Canada and the T ited Sites, also to promleent breeders and probable buyers resident 
In vannda, the United States and elsew rt.

A member of an Association will only be allowed to advertise stock corresponding to the Ai 
which be belongs ; that Is, to advertise cattle he mnst be a member of the Dominion Cattle Breed 
Mon, to advertise soeep he most be a member of the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association, and 
swine be most be a member of the Dominion Swine bleeders’ Association.

The list of cattle, sheep, and swine for sale will be published In the third Issue of each month. Members 
haring stock for sale, In order that they may be Included I' the Gesette, are required to notify the under- 
•♦good by letter on or before the 9Û1 of each month, of the no. W, breed, age, and sea of the animals. Shonld 
a member fall to do this hie name will not eppear In that bene. The date will be published In the most con- 
reused form. A. P. WnamavBLT, Secretary.

Parliament Beddings. Toronto. Ont.

o to which he belongs, 
Ion this Indndi

the

to edrertise

The Institutes will be Well Re
presented at the Provincial 

Winter Fair.

United States, will make up a week’* 
entertainment tnat should prove a 
valuable lesson tc each and every 
member of the Farmers' Institute in 
the province.”

Up to the present time the esponse 
has been very encouraging. Fourteen 
Institutes have signified their intention 
of taking advantage of the cheap admis
sion fee of five dollars, which admits 
all the members of each Ins.:tute con
tributing that sum to the exhibition, at 
any time during every day of the Fair. 
A great many other Instituas are con
sidering the matter, and, of these, a 
number are sure to attend.

There is really no reason why any 
of the Institutes should be unrepresent 
ed at the Fair. The admission fee is 
practically abolished in their case, 
especially when many members attend. 
The railroad rates are very cheap and 
the Winter Fair takes place at a time 
when farm operations, with the excep 
lion of the care of life stock, are at a 
standstill. All who attend with the 
object of learning will receive lessons 
in the breeding, feeding and rearing 
of live stock, which they cannot get in 
any other way. No pains are being 
spared to make the Fair of the great
est possible practical value to all con
cerned. The prizes are large enough 
to in juce breeders and feeders to bring 
out their best stock. Of these, select
ed animals will be used as illustrations 
during the lectures given by experts. 
Those in attendance will have the 
opportunity of seeing the same exhibit 
shown alive and as a dressed carcase. 
This will enable a breeder or feeder to 
see not only what sort of an animal is 
required for the market, but what sort 
of animal is required to make such a 
carcase,what special conformation,what 
proportion of fat and lean, what weight 
is required, so that the demands of the 
best markets may be supplied, and the

Under date of May 18 the Super
intendent of Farmers’ Institutes ad
dressed the following letter to each 
Institute in the Province of Ontario :

“ The Provincial Winter Fair is now 
permanently located in the City of 
Guelph, where special buildings are 
being erected on the Market Square 
for its accommodation. The show 
which is held early in December of 
each year, is largely patronized on 
account of its educational features. 
List year the delegates and m?ny 
officers and members were present, 
and all were more than pleased. This 
year some of the Institutes talk of run
ning excursions to Guelph at that time, 
and to this I give my hearty approval. 
The Experimental Union will hold its 
annual meeting at the college during 
the same week, and the indications 
are that this year there will be congre
gated in Guelph the greatest gathering 
of agriculturists ever assembled at one 
place in the Dominion of Canada. At 
the last meeting of the Winter Fair 
Board, the Directors decided to allow 
any Institute that would make a grant 
of five dollars to the exhibition, free 
admission to the show for all its mem
bers during any and every day of its 
continuance. With this concession it 
will be easier to get members to 
attend, and with cheap rates on the 
railroads and special advertising 
which we will send to your Secretary 
to:* distribution, success is assured. 
The block tests with cattle, sheep and 
rwine, the expert judging and the 
addresses by the judges, telling why 
they awarded the prizes, the live and 
dressed poultry exhibits, the dairy 
tests and the lectures and addresses by 
prominent men from Canada and the

The Farm Help Column Appre
ciated.

The following letter is a sample of 
nany others received at this office, 

showing how the “ help wanted ” col
umn is bringing employers of farm 
labor and those in search of situations 
into satisfactOi” communication with 
one anther :

Willow Bank Stock Farm, 
Caledonia, Ont., 

Sept. 26, 1900.
A. P. Westervelt, Esq.,

Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sir,—I am writing to thank 

you for the kind and prompt help you 
have rendered both myself and my 
employer (Mr. James Douglas), by 
having obtained for me the first situa
tion that you wrote me of.

I commence with the first of the 
month, and I think, through your kind 
help, I have obtained just the work 
that I wished—that of stockman. I 
also received a letter frommatter as re
gards Mr. Wakefiel Howard's offer, 
and have written him stating I have 
obtained a position.

I feel sure that many will derive 
help, and employer and employees 
brought into communication with one 
another through your help. Thanking 
you for myself, I remain, yours re
spectfully,

you

Alt. J. Leaver.
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Th /A8“ HELP EXCHANaK- to work on a farm in Kent Co. Must

ih. &«"" Tn'S understand the care of stock and gen-
i„0Jn.^tl£.lebor “d the emP1°yees- Any person wish- eral farm work. Chores and cutting 

* t:;4VV r ,"Jfirewood constitute the winter's work 
ETa'0ïü.'Sàï Wages,’ *'5° » year, or will hire for
A'^cUucms. *n the e*»t of pefson* wUhing to cm- part of a year. English Home boys
Mpi.i„b; SLTk-Lt^ ^bi.’SS^t ne=d not apply. Address Box 66,
engagement, wages, etc. In the case of persons wish- Duart, Ont.
Ing employment, the following should be given : ex-
92ST."i S'SET; , Vacant, a good position on a farm
expected, and where last employed. for a man and his wife the year round.
Ian will b^liTh* FREE in^the'^wo^fo^owbg nCar a small tOWn with churches, CtC.
ïïïdî ^ hpl'^ï!?1 wj;L:5Î5 ?Pod wages 10 a 5u'table couple.
the particulars only will be published, tie names Al$0 8 yOUng man Wanted for general 

Every effort will be made to give all possible assist- Work. Must be 8 good milker
qr‘wi,h ca“le- Good wages 10to engage in farm or dairy worf is invited to take ad- A Steady man. No. 593* 

vantage of this opportunity.

Farmers' Institutes.
Under this head the Superintendent of Farmers' 

Institutes will each week publish matter relating to 
Institute work. This will include instruction to 
Secretaries and other officers, general information 
about Institutes and Institute work, suggestions to 
delegates, etc. He will also from time to time review 
some of the published results of experiments conduct
ed at the various Agricultural Colleges and Experiment 
Stations of Canada and th» United States. In this 
way he hopes to ^ive Institute members some t 
able agricultural information which they might 
otherwise receive, on account of not having accès 
the original publications. If any member at any 
time desires further information along any of the lines 
discussed, by applying to us be will be put in direct 
communication with the Institution that has carried 
on the work.

G. C. Crhblman, 
Superintendent Farmers’ Institutes.

A Women’s Institute Started in 
Grey County.

At Kemble, in the County of Grey, 
a public meeting was held on Septem
ber 15, for the purpose of organizing a 
Women’s Institute. More than twenty 
ladies were present and a lively inter
est was manifested. Mrs. J. L. Smith, 
of Whitby, explained the nature of the 
wont and then proceeded with the 
organization according to the rules and 
regulations governing Institute work. 
The Institute will be known as the 
Women’s Institute of North Grey. 
The following officers and directors 
were elected :

Hon. President—Mrs. J. L. Smith, 
Whitby. President—Mrs. James Gard
ner, Kemble. Vice-President—Mrs. 
D. Davidson. Secretary—Mrs. F. J. 
Willcox, Kemble. Treasurer—Mrs. 
G. Beckett. Directors—Mrs. J. Gard
ner, Kemble ; Mrs. W. McGregor, 
Kemble ; Mrs. W. J. Saunders, Owen 
Sound ; Miss J. Muir, Kemble ; Mrs. 
J. Smith, Inglis Falls ; Mrs. Alex. 
McDonald, Kilsyth ; Mrs. Josiah Tol- 

Owen Sound ; Mrs. C. McLeod, 
Owen Sound ; Mrs. A. J. Taylor, 
Annan ; Mrs. T. J. Darkness Annan ; 
Mrs. J. Cleland, Meaford ; Mrs. Wm. 
Gardner, Meaford ; Mrs. Jno. Clark, 
Meaford ; Mrs. A. Gifford, Meaford ; 
Mrs. J. Beattie, Desboro’; Mrs. Alex. 
Pringle, Chatsworth.

Mrs. Smith, writing to the Superin
tendent, says of the meeting : “ From 
the hearty manner in which all seemed 
to take hold of the work I am sanguine 
that this will prove a successful In
stitute. ’

I»

Domestic Help Wanted.
Help Wanted. Good general servant of the better 

Wanted, thoroughly practical, thrifty, class v.anted in the city of Ottawa. A 
energetic, unmarried man, who is a good home to a good girl, who must 
good plowman, and careful and pains- bring good references. Wages $8 to 
taking with horses. Must be a good $10 a month, according to ability and 
milker and willing to milk when occa- desire to please. No. 597. a
sion requires, but his chief duties will „ .
be the care of the horses and the • Ho“sekfPer needed on a farm 
general farm work. To the right kind ™.™ed,atelV- Family consists of 4 
of man will be paid at the start $180 ÇhddreDi and 2 or 3 cows are kept, 
to $zoo a year, with board and lodging. References required. State 
A permanent place and a good home when wrltlD8- No. 59g. 
to one who does his best. Must have 
good recommendations. No.

wages
a

Wanted on a farm near Fredericton, 
595- a N.B., housekeeper to do housework 

Man wanted on a farm by the year and cook- Work light. Good wages 
or month. Must be a good stockman to ll)e rl8ht kind °f Person.
Work in winter principally looking M'ddlea8ed person preferred. Give 
after stock. An extra hand also wanted references. Mrs. C. H. Giles, Biook- 
at once for a while. No. 596. a aads* Fredericton, N.B.

Wanted, a young man for a farm on Housekeeper required on a farm 
the shore of Muskoka Lake. Would ~ar ParlS| 0nt- State wa8es aaked. 
be required to do general farm work, 599’ a
look after cattle, and milk. Wages Wanted, a domestic, at once, on a
$14 and board until April 1, and $18 farm near London. Good place for a 
per month for the balance of the year, suitable person. No. 601.
Wages paid monthly. Man must be 
sober and industrious. No. 600. a

Wanted, good man for the manage
ment of a large fruit farm in the Nia
gara District. Must be competent.
602.

ten,

a

Housekeeper wanted on a farm near 
Owen Sound. References required. 
No. 594. b

Situations Wanted.

r“ïï “f-'Sïs *:!ï
Farm consists of 140 acres, on which once. No. 448. 1 V a
stock are raised and fiuit and grain ’
grown. Liberal wages to good man. Married man with three small chil- 
No. 589. b dren, a good milker, and who under

stands farming, wants a place on a 
farm. No. 446.

IN WEST DURHAM.

A meeting of the ladies of West 
Durham has been called to meet in 
Bowmanville 00 October 3, for the 
purpose of organizing a Women’s 
Institute.

Now that the harvest is over and 
the ladies on the farm have more time 
for outside work, a number of the In
stitutes are calling meetings for the 
purpose of organizing Women’s Insti 
lutes. The Bulletin issued by the 
Superintendent last spring seems to 
have been appreciated by the ladies of 
the province, for we have received 
many complimentary notices in refer
ence to it, and, what is more practical, 
many of the Institutes are adopting 
the suggestions made there and start
ing Women’s Institutes in the different 
tidings.

Man, who is a good milker and can 
plow, can obtain employment 
farm near Napanee. 
year or month and will pay the high
est wages. No. 590.

h
on a 

Will hire by Married man, aged 33, wishes 
yearly employment. Is used 10 all 
branches of farm work. Salary 

0 wanted, $200 a year, with free house, 
Strong lad wanted to help milk and R*rden and wood. No 

deliver milk occasionally Must be 
used to horses and general farm work 
and willing to put his hand to any
thing. No. 591.

b• 447-
N.B.—Where no name ie men

tioned in the advertieement, 
b apply to A. P. Westervelt, 

Parliament Buildings, Toronto,
Wanted, man capable of taking care giving number of advertise- 

of stock. Must be a good milker, ment.
Permanent position to right 
Farm is situated in Minto Township,
Wellington Co. No. 59a.

man.
b When writing to advertisers 

’ please mention The FARMING 
J WORLD.Young or middle-aged man wanted
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A New Forage Crop for 
Ontario.

What red clover is to Canada, what 
alfalfa is to the Southern Slates, so is 
the cow pea to the South. Throughout 
the Southern States there is scarcely a 
planter who does not know this valu
able crop and who does not use it for 
either hay,for plowing under as a green 
manure, or as a covering for the 
ground after the last cultivation 
of corn and cotton, 
plant, however, does not stand the 
severe climate of the North, and re
peated experiments at the College 
Farm at Guelph have proven that cow 
peas cannot be successfully grown 
there.

In the Niagara pent, *uia. We 
were somewhat surprised, therefore, 
while visiting the great section about 
Hamilton on Sept. 11, to find on the 
farm of Mr. Erland Lee, Stony Creek, 
a most luxuriant crop of cow peas. 
They had been planted in rows and 
had made such growth that he was 
then cutting and feeding them to his 
cows. He said that the cows ate them 
eagerly and that though they did not 
look to be a heavy crop, still the vines 
spread so much that he actually got 
more feed off of a given area than he did 
with his best silage corn. The pods 
though not ripe were in, probabl), the 
best stage for feeding. They cracked 
open readily and the seeds were as 
plump and so well-matured as to leave 
no doubt in our mind that they could 
be successfully grown to maturity in 
in this climate. This may be the very 
plant our fruit growers are looking for 
to sow in their orchards and vineyards 
after they have finished cultivating. 
Like all other leguminous plants they 
take free nitrogen from the atmos
phere and store it in the soil ; they 
also by the decay of their long tap
roots improve the mechanical condi
tion of the soil and also add to its 
humus.

If any of our fruit growers have any 
knowledge of this plant I would be glad 
to hear from them. I will also make 
enquiries as to where the seed can be 
obtained, what varieties have been 
successfully grown under similar con
ditions, the best time of planting,

"Just now much attention is given to 
producing bacon suitable for export 
trade. The Government provided suit
able photograph* and charts showing 
the kind of bacon demanded by the 
market, the kind of pigs to produce it, 
and insisted on the farmer being in
structed in the best way to feed and 
handle the pig to make the most de
sirable bacon at the maximum profit. 
A fat stock, dairy and poultry show 
was held last December at London, 
Ont., under direction of the Govern
ment, and at which it insisted every 
Institute worker should be present to 
see the animals judged, killed and cut 
up, and to listen to experts who lec
tured on each point. The Govern
ment is also very liberal in its support 
of the college and experiment stations, 
and it has now in hand what is called 
an experimental union, in which 3,000 
or 4,000 separate experiments are con
ducted by as many persons all over 
the Province of Ontario, the results of 
which are collected by the college for 
the benefit of the farmers.

“ In Institute work no country is 
doing more, or as much, with the 
same money. In each 1 Riding,' 
equivalent to our Assembly districts, 
at least four must be held each year. 
Many hold up to eight and ten, and 
the farmers make it a point to drop all 
business and go to the Institute, and 
woe be to the poor fellow who attempts 
to lecture on a subject on which he ii 
not thoroughly well posted. Alto
gether our Canadian cousin is a wide
awake, progressive, hospitable, up-to- 
date farmer, and the more we mingle 
among them and learn that honesty 
pays in dairy matters the better it will 
be lor us.”

is done in many of the States, and can 
truthfully say that the farmers' houses 
in Canada will average better than in 
any part of the United States. They 
are quite largely of brick and have a 
look of stability and comfort about 
them that is very commendable to the 
good sense and thrift of the farming 
community. There is also a very 
much larger proportion of barns with 
good basement stables than can be 
found in any like area of the United 
States.

" The school-houses, as a rule, are 
good, substantial brick buildings, far 
better as a class than they will average 
in any of our communities. The 
teachers are employed permanently 
and not as with us by the single term, 
and, of course, have the incentive to 
keep up with the times. The farmer 
is a bright, wide-awake, hard-working 
fellow, and has sense enough to know 
it won’t pay to put bogus things into 
the market. He growls a good deal 
at Uncle Sam for shutting him out of 
our market for barley, but it was the 
greatest blessing that could have come 
to him, as he now feeds his barley, 
peas and oats to his cows and other 
stock, and, having a government with 
sense and honesty enough not to allow 
the making of skim cheese or oleomar
garine, he is getting more money out 
of the product in cheese and butter, 
and is not rubbing his hands. In no 
country in which I have ever been is 
the Government doing so much for the 
farmer as in Canada. Hon. Sydney 
Fisher and Hon. John Dryden, the 
Dominion and Provincial Ministers of 
Agriculture, are always out among the 
farmers at breeders’ meetings, at Insti
tutes and all gatherings of farmers 
generally, alert to their wants and 
seeing how they can benefit them.
THE MINISTERS OF AGRICULTURE AND

THE LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATIONS 
WORK FOR THE BREEDERS1 

INTERESTS.

"Each branch orbreel of live stock 
has its association, and these are all 
combined in a general live stock 
breeders’ association with which the 
Ministers are always working in har
mony. So powerful has this become 
that they have been able to secure a 
rate on pure bred animals used for 
breeding purposes of less than half 
rate on common stock. The Govern
ment assists in putting all dairy pro 
ducts in the Old Country markets in 
the best form ; they will not under 
any circumstances permit the making 
of skim cheese or bogus butter or 
oleomargarine, even to be sold as 
such, and in case any shipment of 
butter or cheese is not up to the de
sired mark, an instructor is at once 
sent to the factory in which it was 
made, and he stays until the trouble is 
discovered and remedied. It also 
employs several dairy inspectors whose 
duties are constantly to go from fac
tory to factory to see that all are kept 
up to the highest excellence.

This

American Pork in British Mar
kets.

Can Its Sale be Increased ?

Tne pains taken to put meat up at
tractively is carried far beyond any
thing in at all common practice in the 
States. At Leith, the port of Edin
burgh, an importer of pork from sev
eral countries, including the United 
States, took me into the rear part of 
his establishment, where he had a set 
of rooms in which experts 
work preparing pork for the British 
trade. A dressed pig received by the 
firm is first dismembered into head, 
sides, hams, shoulders and feet. The 
hams, shoulders and sides are trimmed 
as may be necessary, and the two lat
ter then have the bones removed by 
skilful manipulation of the knife and 
hands. The side is then rolled length
wise into the shape of a sausage, when 
it is neatly tied together with twine. 
The shoulder is skinned and then tied 
up in attractive shape. A large amount 
of bacon sold to-day in Britain is ren
dered boneless in this way, and I was 
told that nine out of ten shoulders 
were thus treated. While all hams are 
not generally boned, this Scotch deal
er stated that the bulk of American

were at
etc.

A Yankee’s Trip to Canada.
Mr. J. S. Woodward, a member of 

the Ontario Farmer’s Institute staff last 
year, writes to the Rural New Yorker 
under this caption :

“ We Yankees are apt to think of 
Canada as a cold, inhospitable country 
with nine months winter and the 
early in spring and late in fall. No 
greater mistake can be imagined. I 
was employed over there in Institute 
work for three months last winter, and 
have travelled quite extensively and 
mingled freely with the people. I 
have been much over our own country 
and seen the farmers and how farming

rest
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rtuLriM ' weh"-r, are B/ili,h ™«- dealer, do not ing the milk question in Leipzig
dian hams were ,e ^*”a' tb.® Americans, as they call the appointment of officials, the places
whh those fmm , ? ,pnCC them/ wl” change the.r method, very of milk inspection, testing the amount
July the form™ H pUC,h , 0ne b;'Kht *nd 'air-spoken of fat in the milk, it, specific weight,
.kiir *he f°rmer ”e,re Quot-d at 58 Englishman said to me : " The Ameri- the milk books of the officials

1 lings per cwt., while the latter were cans are too independent to do what the guarding against irregularities, an-
snicuous nbcis nthâ|eTdnn.88%m C°n' E”g ',b P^Plc «nt. The Canadians alyses in chemical laboratory, guard-
spicuous places, that I noted down as come over here to study the market, ing the public against the sale of
binding m I ondonnnam,!dfr0nt I °f * •?,“ t0h0Ur crit*ci,ras- and s«l 1 ' We unhealthy or adulterated . milk, etc.,
building in London, painted in large will go home and act on your sugges- and are too extended and too

"ofThe ,adveX'rP,eCedCd ^ 'he ”” = ‘1«échoit J pub.^bon detaU. The
.he advertiser . *“• *>“« '< r™ don . take our good, part relating to milk for children is,

e others that will. That, however, given as likely to be of spec-
perhaps, expresses a prevalent senti- ,| interest to the officials and philan-

°,n,e- tb,"g is Ihropists having the same interests in
_, d that is, if the United States charge in our towns and cities :

desires a strong market for her pro
ducts in Britain, she must cater to
the desires of the buyers. „.... , . „ .... . ,

Along hy the railway going out of Some may perhaps think that the .“J for,,he u“ "f f,1 dren infants, 
London was this sign in the form of a En8lisl’ bade discriminates against Zl A è m 1°“*
placard on good-sized tin pointed American. 1 rather doubt this. »°d can only be sold by hose
sheets, so that more of the same sort T°d»V "o people are a, popular in d“ wbo ha,t* rece'vcd !Pec,al PeV
must have been tacked up elsewhere Gn* Britain as the Yankees, who are ™'r ™ .h t h "y t,C°UnC"- ,A

P generally given a cordial welcome by f.?00 who w,sbes *° keep cows or
their trans-Atlantic cousin, who talk 'h« purpo“ °f producing m,Ik for 
freely about our mutual interests, eh,ldren etc„ ha. to report hi, mten- 
etc. Yet Danish, French and Dutch "0n 10 -the c,!y counc‘l and «quest 
bacon command high prices in Eng- P6™1*810" V do so. 
land. It is simply because we do not - The «qm'ements for such perm.s- 

are noteworthy as showing that the deliver the kind of goods wanted Do slon »« as follows :
people are taught to see the difference we wish to?—C. S Plumb in Rural '' The applicant must be a reliable
in meat, as to the region produced in, New Yorker. ’ person who has had experience in the
and food fed the pigs producing the ‘ _____ milk trade or who has some experi
ment. ***_________________ enced persons in his employ.

How much should our feeders and Milk Inspection in Leipzig. a. The stables in which cows are to

SSSSTaKf”“ofw—...ww.w
mediate profit on the feeding of a lot city council in iziiirh Tier ^ kept in these stables as give milk for
of pigs with more expensive food than W.rner “de d..1o b,lV ,' C°n,‘" child«n ; each cow must be ,0 mark-
corn, I doubt it. However, the man report, tn.t the ^ relu,Lon, w^ ? °' brand=d that it will be impossi-
who will feed his pigs more nitrogen- abolished at the “nstance of frf b e 10 ""«lake. The council is to be
ous food, in which shorts, middlings, visory board of sixon Agri™f,u«l -^di.tely notified whenever any
bran, ground oats, wheat or pea-meal Department for the reason chiefly 'xn * added 10 lbe ,lab e:
play a prominent part, will, I feel sure, that their requirement of a per cent* r.4' AU C0WS- must beLhral,by' and
produce a stronger, leaner, better bon- of fat in th* mill, j show n<> reaction after the customary
ed and thus more exportable pig than even with the best intent»» a wa^s’ injection of tuberculosis lymph. Eachone mainly corn fed. He willlfso de partoflhe J.rmersbcomohdwih' t°* mU,t '“ei« tb= "ynph injection
velop pigs that will probably he more The present regulation. r,Hnl„ ,k r^ be,ore bemg placed in the stalle ; and
prolific, and perhaps less subject to requirement in the milk^ e tbe fat any time thereafter such injection can
disease than thosemised on almost «mtosypér cent 3 P” be ^pealed, at the d.scretion of the
fh\C'UT'y faUening f00ds- Thc,e in Th= «mount of fat in milk can be Tri v. 
hem,elves are important considéra- increased by artificial fodder such « • 5- The sickness of.ny cow must be

bons, and really have an important cotton seed oil meal, cocoa meal and d'alC,y ,=Por,cd <by ,he v,etcr>-
bearing on the final profit in swine other foods containing ° narjr sur8eo° having superintendenceraising and feeding. IgelofmL butXmdk.hP' ~ of the stable to which iV belong,) to

duced could nm he u ,.hu* pro" the council. Any such cow can be 
state Sue! milk Lld'be very un” Z°of^.-d “ ,‘he ”,ble =“ lhe d,Krr' 

Without taking extreme grounds at be'used'for huttîr^'aking a^emî d a'e be fcd| clcaned

served if more pigs were produced of would be perfectly healthv ‘ " " ermary' “ '"appropriate must be dis-
a leaner, deeper type, such as the The new o.nU,,,i „r ’ pensed with.
leaner form cf Berkshire, or the best of of fat in milk then27 u” 7- Every person employed in milk-Yorkshires, or what is known in Eng IhrouLhou, S xon nfPnT !"* “"I ing' feedin* °r otherwise looking after
land as either Large or Middle Whites tolrn, onli to coni.i™ *"d ,he =»-, must submit a certificate
Such pigs are of the prolific sort, their regulation, concerning thelo^esl IhT a phl™'cian certifying that he or
and produce a pork of unexcelled allowable |*rcentage of fai The fnl f f,ee f'om infectious or nauseous
quality. The simple fact alone of lowing gives the nerrent»»» r r/° diseases (especially tuberculosis),
ability ,0 reproduce has much to do quTëd" b ffiese si "b ? Flr, IvT ^ese certificates must be submitted
with the profits in swine raiding, and 2.7 per cent ■ four 2 fi ner ' by the proprietor of the establishment

cover

ENi.LlSH AND SCOTCH MEAT

FOR THE EPICURE.
NEW ZEALAND AND AMERICAN

FOR THE THRIFTY. MILK FOR CHILDREN.

DAVIES’ ISA-FED

BREAKFAST BACON.

These advertisements in themselves

PIGS OF A BETTER BACON TYPE 
REQUIRED.
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transporting the milk are to be kept in 
a scrupulously clean condition.

9. The well-strained or centrifugally- 
puiified milk is to be well cooled, and 
delivered to the consumers as soon as 
possible. When the milk is not de
livered direct to the consumers, but, 
instead, goes through the hands of 
milk dealers, it is to be sold only in 
bottles provided with patent stoppers, 
and closed with the private seal of the 
producer, or insured in a similar man-

10. Stables and every establishment 
in the city of Leipzig are under the 
control of the district physician ; in 
the suburbs they are under the super
vision of an official veterinary surgeon, 
no matter where the stables or stores 
may be jocated.

The veterinary must make an in
spection, etc.

Cossul Warner adds that cows 
which give milk for children are not 
allowed to feed in pastures, but are 
confined to stables and fed dry food, 
such as hay and meal.

antipodes. In the first place, during 
the eight months that ended on April 
30 last, nearly 25,000 tons of Austra
lasian butter were discharge i at ports 
of the United Kingdom, an excess over 
the previous highest annual import of 
10,300 tons. In the second place,the 
increase of the season 1899 1900, as 
compared with its immediate prede
cessor, was no less than 11,000 tons, 
which is nearly double the increase in 
a single year that any country has ever 
previously made. Messrs. Weddel& Co., 
in their annual report, do well to call 
attention to these facts, as also to the 
circumstance that the Australasian 
butter season began earlier and con
tinued later than on any previous oc
casion. There was, however, a con
tinuous decline in prices, 
beginning of October " choicest ** Aus
tralasian brand made 126s. ($30.66) 
per cwt. (112 pounds), when there set 
in a gradual fall to 94s. ($22.87) at the 
end of April, the decline amounting to 
32s <$7 78.) To the total import,(Aus
tralia contributed 17,207 tons and New 
Zealand 7,465 tons, these being in
creases of 7,550 tons and 3,398 tons, 
respectively, on the preceding season. 
Canada, like New Zealand, exhibits, 

by season, a steady increase, 
without that periodical retrogression 
which unfortunately has been one of 
the characteristics of the dairy business 
in every colony of Australia, as a con
sequence mainly of drought. The 
average price of Australasian butter in 
1899-1900 works out at about the same 
as in the previous season—103s. 6d. 
(25.05) per cwt.( 112 pounds)—but the 
most noteworthy point is the decreas
ing value as compared with Danish 
butter. Thus, in 1895-96, Danish 
averaged only 5s. 4d. ($1.30) per cwt. 
more than Australasian, whereas last 
season the difference amounted to 13s. 
3d. ($3 «J.

Among the reasons advanced by 
agents for this expanding difference is 
that the colonial butter is not so good 
as it was, while Danish is getting bet
ter. Such, however, is not the case ; 
for Australasian butter improves year 
by year, and is now so close in its in
trinsic merits to Danish that large 
quantities of it are retailed at the same 
price. That some of the Australian 
brands suffered from fishiness is true ; 
but fishiness is almost unknown in 
New Zealand butters,which are pressing 
Danish very hard in the matter of qual
ity. The principal reasons for the great
er disparity in prices in the recent 
season were the diminished supply 
of Danish and the greatly-increased 
quantity of Australasian butter on 
the market. The Sale of Food 
and Drugs Act, which came into oper
ation on January 1 and limits the 
amount of Duller to 10 per cent, in 
margarine mixtures, :s having a bene
ficial effect, and in the future the com
petition will be mostly between pure 
margarine and pure butter. High-class 
margarine mixtures can no longer com
pete with butter, and this is as it

should be. After Easter, instead of 
the prices of butter declining, as has 
been the experience in recent years, 
they actually advanced all through 
May and Tune, a fact easily accounted 
for by the lessened competition of 
margarine mixtures. It is during the 
midwinter months that the colonial 
butter from Australasia arrives on our 
markets, while that from Canada be
gins to arrive in July and virtually 
ceases in the following January. The 
bulk of the Canadian butter thus 
reaches us during August, September, 
and October ; the bulk of the Aus
tralasian in December, January, and 
February. Our growing imports cf 
butter find no parallel in the case of 
cheese, which is becoming year by 
year less an article of general con
sumption, owing to the prosperity of 
the working classes and the cheapness 
of imported meat. During the last 
decade our imports of cheese have 
grown only by 24,50010ns, while those 
of butter have increased by 71,000 
tons. In the season of 1899-1900, 
our imports of cheese were 53,903 
tons of foreign and 74,702 tons of 
colonial, as much as 70,549 tons of the 
latter being Canadian. Indeed, in 
colonial imported cheese Canada vir
tually has the field to itself, bat even 
the imports from the Dominion have 
declined during the last year by nearly 
5.000 tons, apparently because the 
Canadian dairymen—as was mentioned 
in the Times some weeks since—have 
turned their attention more particu
larly to the export of butter, which has 
simultaneously increased by nearly 
6,000 tons. From foreign countries 
the decline in our imports of cheese 
mainly affects the United States. 
France is also losing its hold on the 
British market and is being supplanted 
by Belgium. As regards the coming 
season, there is every prospect that 
Australasia will again send us larger 
quantities of butter, though it is hardly 
probable that the increase will equal 
that of the season of 1899-1900. The 
Canadian supply may also be expected 
to show an increase, but it is unlikely 
that the United States will send us 
more butter than in the past season. 
Larger imports are almost certain to 
come from Europe, while a moderate 
increase in the home production may 
likewise be anticipated.

ner.

as at the

British Butter, Cheese and Egg 
Market.

By Marshal Halstead, United States Consul at 
Birmingham.

I inclose an extract from the Lon
don Times which deals with the butter 
and cheese importations, and shows 
that the Australasian butter imports 
into Great Britain this year exceeded 
by 10,200 tons the previous highest 
annual import and was an increase of 
11,000 tons over that of last year— 
nearly double the increase in a single 
year that any country in the world has 
previously nude. There has,however, 
been a decrease in prices since the 
beginning of October, and a note
worthy point is the decrease as com
pared with Danish butter. The act 
wnich limits the amount of butter to 
10 per cent, in margarine mixtures has 
had the effect that competition is now 
between pure margarine and pure 
butter, high class margarine mixtures 
no longer competing with butter.

The importation of cheese into this 
country is decreasing, there being less 
general consumption, owing to the 
prosperity of the working classes and 
the cheapness of imported meat. 
Canada has the import field here to 
itself. Fiance and the United States 
are losing hold of the British market, 
France being supplanted by Belgium 
and the United States by Canada. 
Unit-d States consuls have for many 
years pointed out that the shipment of 
filled cheeses from the United States 
would kill the demand for cheese from 
that country, and this prediction now 
seems to have come true.

From the Lomiom Times, August 21, 1900.

Two records were established dur
ing the recent Australasian butter 
season and both must be regarded as 
complimentary to dairy farmers in the

Use Boiled or Distilled Water 
Only if Necessary.

Boiled water or distilled water 
should not be used either by grown 
people or children unless there is 
danger from contamination from the 
water in ordinary use. Pure cold 
water is preferable. A child may be 
given a glass of cool, never ice, water 
the first thing in the morning—say half 
an hour before breakfast ; and may 
also take a glass on retiring.—Ladies? 
Home Journal.

i
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The Farm Home
The Township Show.

Thew ire the days when the farmer’s boy 
Cuns the ’taters from out of the row, 

And washes them up in a basket clean 
To take to the annual township show.

!“ experiment in the vacation avenue, of self-support. Parents of 
schools las year, it will be continued the pupils express themselves heartilv 
and probably extended this summer, in favor of the course, and the results

,0„ ^lirSSnS SSTixïSS
When the buggy’s washed, the harness Sed, d th-™? !h 'i •"'"S’ ^nolher rePOrtS : “ The Cooking has

To make a shme at th. -w— Pa s and the supervisor, the girls grad- been enthusiastically received bv the
sUiân!fLv0m,l , demhen,ary SCh°°l5 pupils' ,Dd never have I seen more 
signifying, almost without exception, thoroughly interested workers than

SVSmSTw S ffSS Æ St "
,,bout 1 d°“" "ew ones and parents are consUntly signifying 

eiertmg or snon lo be erected8’ n°" ‘heir gratification at it, introduction*

Whenr possible, the kitchens are is manifested in'the^gradual*develop* 
on the top floor. Each is fitted with ment of self-reliance and judgment in
«m,gh“a.rearnRandMt0ne -W pUpi,S "h° «= particularly ^eak in

-..St; saisi szsrüszsszCooking in the Public Schools of f j speclmens of foods. fuels and the er." y 8
New York City. ,lke> chemical apparatus, and a micro- A former pupil writes •

Cookeiy was introduced experi- ùtSi. Thf dlS^eS aad co,okin8 “ My dear Mrs. Williams, 
mentally into the public schools of of the last iwn ^mT ’ ,cxclu*lve . “ I have wished ma-,y, many times 
New York City in .888, two teachers J«0 ° since I left school to he able to meet
being engaged to conduct classes in A i,„nn 1. S'™ again to thank you for the invalu-five schools One of these teachers one half hours In ”1 ! ’ 0°e and ?b!e leison’ vou taught me in cooking.
aJctad,dmin?erwomarrtd

success.'0 u“oth^'me'oTheT d«th .«."'(U ""h^rXiîde ‘° ““j" ’u6 5cho01 ”™d., now studying to become

^k~xr=i^x
being the presen't Supe visor of cZl fifTy DUD1l rh?V° '[7 ‘,hir,y 10 :hi,e 11 *ch™' have slaved her many 
ery, Mrs. Mary E. Williams. In ,8n6 „ „ T,he ,8,rl* .uke ,urn’ '» hour, of hard study since.”
between 1,000 and r, too girls in seven as cooks and four* a.Tn’ 'I”’SemDg Anolher graduate told her former 
schools were receiving instruction in eachTsson The ‘ .r rT ^" ’j T*™8 leache'' °f the surprise and
cookery from five teachers. At this observe coming forward ” a°d PleM“re of lhc high school instructor
tune the work was quite unorganized, watch what is b-intr done atK«?UPS l° 1chcm‘8tr7 al finding many of the 
each teacher being independent of the cooking table A* made î.Jèh’'6 “ 8'rl,,ln hls clasl already familiar with 
other, and practically under no super- often in attendance listener dming of' hXthe

In October, 1896, as a result of the scienr^tiLh1’0"’ bPl „the domMtlc cookery course when he discovered
reorganization of the school system for the discipline'which -y rcspPns'ble tha‘ *H of these were from schools
under the provision of .he new c“ An e,,mma"L of , , rn "here cookery was ,aught, none of

aæwz“*•**£* sss**
these teachers, was appointed Super- in householdsc7encePr°IPerM * C0Ur,e An equally strong endorsement for 
visor of Cookery in the Borough, of with the theori„hL «""«tion the practical side ol tie work was the
Manhattan and the Bronx * "' h the theory andpracticeofcookery, action of a workingman in coming to

During the school year ,899-,goo hygiene the feed n^nT,' T™1' 'hank,,be prmc'P*1 of a down-,own
,b0Ui^^^;^°^n MSS «^oUor making hi. little girl such,

of twenty two teachers. The^work so digestibMi*v of (ï^tllU-tri,,i*ÎS.va,ue *!’<J The qualifications demanded of 
greatly extended, has also been unified study of the dief nrnn^'l"8 SP!C'* ,p^clal ‘'«hers of cookery in the 
as far as the different condition, Children B, correK ^8^°°' "cbooU, of Ma"b*»'n »ud the Bronx 
prevailing in different schools permit, topics the teachers nf rnnJ ^ *h 7 ( 7 ?nly tw0 of the fivc borough, in

'■ » -

teachers’ conferences, held’monthly* upon "he urob*' ms of’hn ""l ('° ^ Mu,t *,,c evidence of good
at each of which a tonic ass,vneH bi T prob,ems of home life. general education and culture and
the supervisor is demonstrated by one fied to by the”: “o', !,„« ’.'ll'? " 7''' mu“ have 8raduatcd from a course of 
teacher and discussed by the "them a Ilarge number o? .imil. ' °m pr0,C”,onal ,rl,r>'"8 of at least 

The girl, in the elementary school, ôf appréciation “press'on, year' ■"«« have had two year,-
where cookery hss been imroduced and teachers n?, n,iPUP'plrCnti, eaPer'ence in teaching the subject, 
receive one lesson a week during the the course In cookJ. •T1'"" ° u W Must be examined in (.) 
last year and a half of the school aspect I find it an rdurn' ^ 1 *imora chemistry and physiology of foods ; (2)

SSIS** swxtrjssaÿ

And churns her butter and works it up 
To take a prize at the township show.

These arc the days when the hired 
Looks for a holiday, I trow,

“ a ten ” from the farAnd gets 
To wh

These are the days wh»n the fakirs thic':
Out in the country travelling go,

And make their pile at tent and stand,
And bless the a mual township show.

The Khan.

mer boss 
oop her up at the township show.

wtre

one
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a closed neck and high collar to be white cut down with spoon, bake in 
_ . . used when desired. quick oven lour (4) minutes, garnish

The Maine Experiment Station has The back of the gown is in one with parsley, serve hot. An excellent 
been doing some excellent work in pjece> from ihe shoulders, the fulness breakfast dish.
investigating the digestibility and being arranged in groups of tiny tucks, 3. Another breakfast dish.—Break
nutritive value of bread and the value three in each. The front includes a eggs in hot milk, cook from two to
of skim-milk for cooking purposes. At 8mootbiy fitting yoke that can be four minutes, remove, dip slices of
the dairy meeting of the Maine Board made high or in V shape. From the raised bread nicely toasted in milk,
of Agriculture in 1897, a paper was ke lhe fu|j skjrt portion, butter, place eggs on toast, season to
ri.d .cttmg forth ,h= value °l ,k,m- which j3 hemmed at the lower edge, taste, 
milk as food. The admission is made 
that taken by itself it is rather thin and 
does not “ stand by,” but this is ac
counted for by the fact of its being so 
readily assimilated as not to satisfy the 
sense of hunger. When eaten, how
ever, with bread, or used in cooking, 
it has a value not at all appreciated 
by the farmer. Five pints of skim- 
milk contain about the same amount

Bread and Skim milk.

4. To well-beaten eggs add rolled 
cracker to make a stiff batter, season 
with salt, pepper and celery salt, form 
into balls, fry in hot lard.

Eggs should be at least one day old 
before being used, and never over one 
week old.W I

Something New in Chicken
of nutrition as a pound of round steak, I'jSf/Ji! II’HL M /ji Pies,
and a quart of skim-milk is more WM I It would be difficult to suggest any-
nutritious than a quart of oysters. The V \% ' / I jiijSÛ lhing new in chicken pies that would
paper goes on to enumerate a large V, \ be any lmpr0yement over the chicken
number of dishes that can be prepared Aki, 11 jl itself, and ol course I should not have
with skim-milk,stating that asa general /<Sf7 lRi'\ the hardihood to attempt an innova-
TUle, for all cooking purposes, it «I / /JJ j,ion of the kind, but it may be that a
practically as valuable as whole milk / I Jr I , new ^ {a (he artangemenl of tbe

Owmg to a belief in this value ol I II WmF familiar ingredients would be consid-
skim-milk, and especially in bread II I |U| ered an impro»ement.
making, some interesting experiments II 111. iK Many cooks havc found that, not-
have since been conducted at the /ill Ilf withstanding all their care and skill,
Maine Station along this line. Loaves of / Ê Iji If I the under crust of their chicken pies
water bread and skim-milk bread were / 7 / / | IV f if went to the table a heavy, sodden
baked by a practical bread maker, / / jj 'ML mass, and went away again. Then
being mixed in the early evening and / .Jf t È ?; someone suggested omitting the under
baked the next morning. On each ^ • crust altogether, which was a decided
occasion the skim-milk bread rose improvement, but it remained for a
slowly, requiring two or three hours 3616 Ladies'Night Gown. bright cook near me to attain the per-
more than the water bread. The 32 to 42 in. bust. fection of chicken pie-dom by making
water bread gave a whiter and lighter her „ust take the shape of small bis-
loaf, hut the analysis showed the Round the yoke is a frill of era- ^ . lhe pie going to the table with 
greater nutritive value of the milk broidered edging that can be used or a coverjn. 0f tempting golden brown 
bread. The difference in ihe car- not as preferred. The sleeves are lull ,phereli from the interstices of which 
bohydrates, or fat-forming constituents enough for ease, and are gathered at issued the m08t 8avory 0dors. This 
of the bread was slight, but in the arm's eyes and wrists. At the wrists obviatcd the necessity of cutting, a 
protem.or muscle-forming constituents, are bands finished with frills that tall tasit too often poorly performed, and 
the milk bread showed a decided ad- gracefully over the hands. f the appearance of lhe pie was very
vantage. The average of the three ex- To make this gown for a lady of pretty and novel, 
periments showed for the water Dread medium size 6 yards of material 36 F ^ sometime, and you will be 
14.75 per cent, of protein and 1606 inches wide will be required with '/x charn,ed with the* result.— What to 
per cent, for the skim milk bread, yard of all-over embroidered or in- j*af 
Bread or cake made with skim-milk serted tucking 18 inches wide, 2^ 
dries out less rapidly than when water yards wide edging, % yard of ém
is used in mixing the dough. broidered insertion, and 1 >i yards of

narrow edging to trim as illustrated.

/ f.

/

I <!

I! ?

What a Sigh Means.
_ , Sighing is but another name for

The pattern 3616 is cut in sizes for oxygen starvation. The cause of sigh- 
a 32> 34» 3^« 3®» 4° and 4*-inch bust jDg j8 most frequently worry. An in
measure. terval of several seconds often lollows

Tne pnoe or anove pattern moments of mental disquietude,during 
post-paid is only 10 cents. Send which time the chest walls remain 
orders to “ The Farming World." rigid until the imperious demand is 
Confederation Life Building, To- made for oxygen, thus causing the deep 
ronto. giving .1» wanted. i„balltioD. It i’, ,he expiration follow

ing the inspiration lhat is properly 
termed the sigh, and this sigh is simply 
an effort of the organism to obtain the 

The

Hints by May Manton.
Ladle*’ Night down, No. 3616.

The night gown that can be made 
open at the throat and that is com
fortably loose and ample without being 
over voluminous has advantages that 
every woman recognizes, 
home-made underwear is almost a fad.
The excellent model shown includes
all essential features, and lends itself 1. Put the eggs in boiler, cover with necessary supply of oxygen,
to both machine stitching and hand- cold water ; let it boil up once, and remedy is to cease worrying. One
sewing. As illustrated, the material you will 6nd on removing shell that the may be anxious but there is no 
is nainsook, the trimming fine needle- egg is a palatable jelly from centre of rational reason for worrying. A little 
work, and the gown is made with yolk to shell. philosophy will banish worry at once,
the open V at the throat. Cambric, 2. Omelette.—Beat yolk and white Worry will do no good ; it will rob
long cloth, and soft finished muslin separately. Allow one tablespoon of one of pleasures when blessings do 
arc equally suitable, however, and cream for each egg ; season yolk with come, and one will not be in a condi- 
trimming can be embroidery or lace salt, pepper and a little chopped onion, tion to enjoy them.—Ladies' Home 
as preferred. The pattern provides for put in hot buttered frying pan, add Journal.

Dainty
Four Ways to Cook Eggs

_________ -- - __ __ __

1

W
&

k
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Tie Farming World cold from lying on cold, damp ground 
blows or injuries to the udder, irregulai 
milking, not being milked out dry or
m t|be!DS,mrlked al âl1' Obstruction. 
nn’,l® f !r°m any cause may bring 
on th„ trouble. There are also con 
tagious forms of mammitis but this 

tiÇP-, r» Sr-n d0« not appear to be one. '
SL’ÆSÏ" ~ -kArll SElS: cation' tha,°,dh0r described i« an indi- 

Vt tspecia.| Veatment,and it'mighTbe “well
«nuL^r p““*1 Vnion .ud an, *° cl11 some person in whom you

“SaFSaSSTMtsi “fStS?; £5-,SfKw.,„ ,h, ch.„„ „ t0 apply a purgative, and wash the udder

■EHmSBss» —f------ *• • “ -
jefs^«ts«=seaj «^SSS.*SS£S

-iH-s-s -... ; MSS;1* —<
teaSSr®

A PAPER FOR FARMERS 
STOCKMEN.

AND

F;

•PT •*#
y
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YOU HEAR!
when you useer to 

from Wilson’s sr Ear Drums
tJhe,°"lv,,Sci''n,ifi/' so,,nd conduc 
t?' Invisible, comfortable, efficient. 
1 hey fit m the ear. Doctors recom
mend them. Thousands testify to 
their perfection and benefit derived

WILSON EAR DRUM CO..
402 Trust Bldg., Louisville, Ky,

not

IS hard to say. It depends largely 
upon what changes have taken place 
in he glands whether the disease will 
'e “m a*‘m or not. After the inflam 
mation has subsided the changes pro
duced may or may not permanently 
interfere with milk secretion. If the 
cow is dry and the udder hard it 
would probably be better to beef her 
than run the risk of having the disease

A subscriber at Columbus n » I hether the udder will entirely
ties : I might just saylhjp’l fm'a I '̂ condition. 7 

subscnber to The Farming World 
this being my first year. I am well’ 
pleased with the paper and as I see 
you have a space for correspondent 
Ihave a few question, to ask
. Last spring I had two cows one
ibSut V<!d ab°Ll ,W° weeks and one 
about six week, They both took
",hai ,he v- s. called mammitis. The
mlrt SWClled Up’ 80t very hot, the
mil* turned to curd and finally dried — _______
Se'S'S veryhe^Udder> FURN'SH YOUR HOME

meal, roots, clover hay and Pa°°good ^7>l*ITH0UT COST TO YOU
warm stable. They have gained un £}. ! I»-----------------
now and the lumps have nearly gone rt?K ^

"t as° have one that has had ,ome V W ( I

§ Sr tUKn&Z £ pSMMMMM 
içp;,S,iiü seessesssf 
«tSXIrtiss |SSis5=ÊEigi 
arawsfttàst
very hard and the substance that FREE! |
comes out smell, badly enough to ---------- >-MS==
fmm,hnefi,iCk- Her «If ha, sucked 
from the first and i, at it yet. She 
does not get so poor as the others did
ÜndJeT ?““e h'vely, eats and 
dnnlts well, fhey have all had 
feed and plenty of the very best 
There was no smell with the first two. 
be safeT T J ”ant 10 know is will it 
do nr ,h„ ,hcCm a*ain and what to
Th« nne ,hat i! affected now.
likely to cause the trouble?” ^ h 

This is a 
There

the farming world,
CONPBDMA•Jton Lire Building 

Tobonto

^QUESTIONS] 
4aNDANSWERS

w*
■WA

OUR FOUR-INCH READING- 
GLASS.

g|ïSMSS

M&BesKS
Diseased Udder.

ü^ili
»5BttSÊïs

-ÜPFH

FREE
this r*‘I table dflP 

Nickel PUtnl 
H-v « WMch for

I» eeUIttg a dug. Du).l\\ **'•’* »t 10c. etw-h; ..r

yJjsilpHE —WWS» 

V tais K-tisrsrxv œ

M

FREE
M î22Sto^'SfTmlS«,orihe bmt^'»tih*

/JEv?PP3E=S

^&ssmmr

LOOKglEsSilgBBW-ïSFREEI good 
water.

m.Hiey.A,,., ». H?gnjjrU» Rçll•hwn. return

ilwlSWll
“ ll"m- ^ «-S ttiwSrsssit "li'K'c^rVTuEt

clearly a case of mammitis. 
are varioustrouble. The more common a/e taking
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Toronto Industrial Has a Larger 
Surplus Than Last Year

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Industrial Fair held last week 
definite report of the receipts and ex- 
penditures for the 1900 Exhibition was 
presented. This report showed that 
while the total receipts were some 
$4,000 behind those of 1899, the ex
penditure was not nearly so large, 
making the surplus from this year's 
fair some two thousand dollars better 
than last year. This piece of news 
will be gratifying to the many friends 
of the Exhibition throughout the 
country. This would seem to indicate 
that not so much money has been 
expended in special attractions as 
many critics of the Fair believe to be 
the case.

against frosts. _ If they are in pits he 
must use a little guesswork and do 
the best he can. However, pits have 
the advantage of keeping the tubers 
in the very best possible condition 
through the winter. It seems to be 
the nearest to nature's way. The po 
tatoes are kept fresher and are not so 
apt to wilt and soften toward spring 
as when placed in a cellar. At the 
same time there is danger. Some 
years by far the larger percentage of 
potatoes pitted are spoiled by freezing. 
To a considerable extent this is proh 
ably due to insufficient covering. If

a more

HOO, HORSE, CATTLE, OOO,

AMERICAN
FIELD AND HOG FENDE
If you cannot find our local agent write to 

American Steel à Wire Co.. Chicago or New York.

Grand’s Repository
53-39 Adelaide St. W., Toronto, Ont.

;

Exhibit of Fruit at the Annual 
Meeting of the N S. Fruit 

Growers' Association.
It is proposed at the next annual 

meeting of the Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation to hold a wioter exhibit of 
fruit as was done last season. Every 
one who attended the meetings last 
year agreed that the fruit show was a 
most attractive feature, and it ought 
to be possible to have a much larger 
exhibit at the coming meeting. Judg
ing from what was showo at Halifax 
there ought also to be a splendid ex
hibit from counties outside the Anna
polis Valley. Pictou, Colchester, 
Halifax, Yarmouth and several other 
counties made most attractive exhibits 
at the Provincial Exhibition ; now let 
growers from these counties attend the 
annual meeting and bring some of 
their fruit with them and they will 
help to make the winter exhibit a suc
cess, and will have an opportunity to 
join in the discussions and receive a 
large amount of practical information 
that will help them to succeed still fur
ther in this most important branch of 
their business. No doubt it is true 
that there is only one Annapolis Val
ley in the province, but no one can 
have watched the development of the 
fruit industry and have seen the fruit 
at Halifax without concluding that 
there are splendid possibilities in 
other localities.

Orchardists should begin now to se
lect fruit for this wioter exhibit while 
they are picking and packing their 
crop, as that is the time to select fruit 
which will show what we can really 
grow. Further particulars will be 
given later in regard to awards lor ex
hibits, but let everyone plan to be 
present with something to show from 
his orchard.

GREAT EXPERIHENTAL SALE
200 Ranch Horses Ï'UÏ.L""!?

At 10 o’clock each day, 

m0" N=„h-
ao Heavy Draught Horaea, 5 and 6 years, broken.
50 Heavy Draught Horace, 3 and 4 years, unbroken. 
20 Heavy Draught Horaea, yearlings, 
ao Heavy Draught Horses, sucklings.
I5 îî'elL_?.redJS*ddlc Horse8’ 4 and 5 years, broken. 
05 Oood-Sixed Ponies, 3, 4, and 5 years, unbroken.

I

WALTER HARLAND SMITH, Auctioneer.

IFARJHLS
k OR SALE

money-making farm of one
■II hundred and twenty acres. Only 3 miles 
from thriving village, station, 3 churches, and 
near many mmmer boarding houses. Soil 
dark loam, quite level, free from stone, pro
ductive and in good state of cultivation ; 35 
acres of mowing and tillage, cuts 35 tons of 
hay ; farm all fenced, mostly with wire; about 
30 acres wood and timber ; sugar orchard of 
300 trees, sugar house and implements ; build
ings are in first-class condition, ik-story 
house and L, painted and blinded ; 4.|ight 
windows, nice cement cellar ; barn 40x60 
with basement connected to L, clapboarded 
and shingled, has 14 tieups 
$1.000 has been expended upon buildin 
place is on a fine road, can drive to village in 
20 to as minutes ; has lot young apple trees 
and h ne for milk farm ; car runs every mor
ning and takes the milk fiom station. Price 
only $1,600, half cash. Tiuell’s Real Estate 
Agency, Canaan, N.H., the only agency in 
N.H. where customers have no expenses from 
the time they leave the train until they go 
home; meet all noon trains, others by 
appointment.

insertions

.•enr. per word aach insertion when 
for not less than four times. Single 
1 two cents a word.

CARM LOT 38. CONCESSION 3, TOWN- 
I SHIP of Sarawak, County of Giey, 82# 

House and Barn. Excellent 
Convenient to

acres. Frame ZOrchard of lour to five acres. ____ _
School, Church and Post-office. Nine miles 
from Owen Sound. Good roads. PRICE, 
$1,000. Easy Terms. Ask about this 
farm. Good Al investment.

W. E. LONG,
28 Wellington St. Eart, 

Toronto.

stalls ;

F. C. Sears, 
Chairman Com. on Fruit Exhibit. CARM FOR SALE-ADJOINING COR- 

■ poration of Strectsville, 20 miles west of 
Toronto ; 200 acres in big 
tion ; well-fenced ; 20 acres good timber ; 
well watered by never-failing springs ; soil, 
clay and clay loam ; 6 acres orchard ; splendid 
brick house, 14 rooms, 4 roomed cellar ; new

tale ot cultiva COR SALE-313.ACRE, CHOICE RED
4 River valley land, one mile from Pembina, 
the county seat ; one mile from Emerson, 
Manitoba. New driving and machinery 
house ; 8,000 bushel elevator with six-horse 
engine ; large house, atone foundation, new 
furnace ; barn 28x44 ; plenty shade trees; a 
pretty place ; no better land or location ; 
never bed » failure of crop. If you want a 
good farm you can’t do better than buv tbi. 
Dakota*1*05 *'■ PURDY' p=™t>imü N.

Storing Potatoes for Winter.
□I store my potatoes either by put
ting into bins in the cellar or in pits 
out of doors. Of the two methods I 
prefer putting in bins. With the po
tatoes thus stored a farmer has them 
where he can intelligently guard

bank barn, 50x72, cement floor ; 2 other 
barns, tub silo, sheep house, hog pen, and 
driving house ; suitable for dairy or stock 
farm. Ten minutes’ walk from station. This 
is a rare opportunity to secure a choice farm, 
as the estate must be sold. Apply JOHN 
DOUGLAS, Streetxville, Ont.
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R'vages of Consumption
one watches the weather close!» and I 
adds covering according to the f.ost 
I do not see any reason why potatoes 
cannot be taken through a very 
winter when buried.

If I bin my potatoes I generally 
construct temporary bins .. the cellar 
for that purpose. Almost any quantity 

be put together. However, I pre
fer bins that will hold from too to 200 
bushels. The main thing to be obser
ved in constructing bins is to keep the 
potatoes away from the earth or cement 
floor and the wall, 
of a bin comes to the wall it is better 
to board this up, leaving a two or 
three-inch space between the side of 
bin and the wall. When flooring a 
bin I never depend on the cellar floor. 
Invariably I put in a board floor at a 
height of three or four inches from the 
cellar floor.

i Machines
White Plague on the Increase. For Cutting Green Bones, 

Gristle and Vegetables for 
Poultry FoodA Cure Now Within the Reach 

of Every Sufferer.

h». .* i"°? hav,c Miounded medical circ le*. Das at last perfected hie new system ot treat- 
mejit r°r the absolute cure of tuberculosis 
and all pulmonary diseases This trlumph- 

k,ICtory,uv,‘L ‘he deadly bacilli Is far reaching in Ils effects tor their is no longer 
room for doubt that t he giftod specialist has 
given to the world a boon that will save mil- 
llonsof precious lives Dr Slocum s system 
or treatment in both • cli-ntitic and progress
if0' aa il «iocs to the very source of 
by st pMe un<* Per^or,l|h|tf the cure step

can

In case one side

*»;•*First Ste
germep.—Killing the life destroying 

s which invest the body. '

Scco
K? SKsSflJS .t'SrC
the vcius with tingling new life.I find the potatoes keep 

much better and are easier handled. 
These bins can be easily and cheaply 
made by running studding up to the 
ceiling or floor above and nailing sides 
to these. In making the floor, all that 
will be necessary will be to lay down 
some two-oy-four stuff to rest the floor

Lhealthy flesh and

SSESSSESK
pulmonary disease.

It m«h.™ ass 'ssfisf-jssessance to those who have Inherited hollow 
cheats with their long train of attending 
danger*. To enable despairing sufferer*
f«.:D?8l«uOZ^nr,‘^',dyhelpber0r,,t00

FULL FREE TREATMENT

No. 4.
By feeding Green Cut Bone» you wi'l inert 

number of eg^. and keep your flock in betupon.
In pitting potatoes the first essential 

is a dry place. If possible select a 
sandy hillside with an exposure pro
tected from the prevailing winds. If 
soil be sandy it will be dry and easily 
dug. Care should be observed that 
water will not be apt to drain in, 
either from rain or melting snow. The 
pit may be any length desirable, and 
any width for that matter, but it seems 
to me that one not much wider than 
three feet can be worked to the best 
possible advantage. If a long pit, 
perhaps four feet wide and ti* feet 
deep would not be too much.

When the excavation is filled, place 
the potatoes in carefully, to avoid 
jamming, and be careful that nore save 
sound tubers are put in. It will be a 
great advantage if the bottom is cover
ed with three or four inches of straw 
and the sides lined with straw to pro
tect the potatoes from coming directly 
into contact with the earth, 
the pile over at the top, and then cover 
with sufficient strai so that there will 
be at least six or eight inches when 
covered with earth. On top of this 
on? may put as much soil as the winter 
temperature demands. It is safe to 
say that the more soil the less the 
danger from frost. I should say from 
to to 12 inches. When the pit is thus 
covered it can be left until danger of 
severe freezing, then covered with 
horse manure to a depth of several 
inches. If this work be carefully done, 
a pit ought to keep safely during 
almost any kind of weather.

Some prefer round pits for potatoes. 
They are made in exactly the same 
manner as I have indicated, with the 
exception ol having the excavation 
round instead of elongated. In all 
probability potatoes can be housed 
more snugly in a round pit. For this 
reason many prefer them, but at the 
same time they are not quite as con
venient.—C. P. Pn nolds, in Orange 
Judd Farmer.

CHEAPER THAW «HT OTHER KHQWN FOOD

The Malleable Iron Co.
19 to 89 Mill et.. MONTREAL, quo.To every reader of this paper.

omre amt express nffl.-e eddrees.and the freemwlIrlneiThe 
Slocum (. urel will be prompt ly sent Sufferers should lake 
Initant *1 vantage ofthli generous proposition, and when 
writing for them always mention tbli paper Person* 
In Canada seeing Slocum s free offer In American papers 
will please send for samples to the Toronto laboratories. 
Let no previous discouragements prevent your taking 
advantage of this splendid free offer before ft la too late.

Do you wish to prosper 7 Then 
keep Informed on farming and 
stock raising by reading THE 
FARMING WORLD.

TOLTON’S No. 1 Double Root Cutter
OIBTTS OP BCBR1T.

I. To change from pulping to slicing is but the work 
moment.

a. There are two separate wheels, one for pulping and the other 
for slicing.

3. The united force of both wheels is always used in doing the
work in either capacity.

4. The hopper is between the wheels, and does not choke.

THE ONLY DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER MANUFACTURED
Pitted with ROLLER BEARINGS. STEEL SHAFTING, and all that 

Is latest and best In principle, material and construction.
Round

TOIiTOKT J*OS., Gtji:: ’EE, Ont

Consolidated Phosphates Limited
Board of Trade, Toronto, Ont. 

Capital Stock, $150,000. Shares, $10.00 each.
Incorporated, 1900.

One of the objects of this Company is to introduce intelligent methods of 
cultivation by bringing farmers to a clear undemanding of the principles 
involved in manuring.

Travellers and Local Agents Wanted.
WILLIAM J. THOMPSON, B.S.A., Supt. of Agencies.

When writing to advertisers kindly mention THE FARMING 
WORLD.



See that Oven
on the

CHEER0

1 T will Roast or Bake 
as well as the best 
cook stove or range, 

and will often save you 
the trouble of lighting the 
kitchen 6re.

The Good Cheer Art 
is a great heater, too ; 
very economical on coal 

nd most moderate in 
price—what more could 

' you want ?

| Sold by leading dealers
everywhere.

fit;

*

Circular on 
Application.

The James Stewart Mfg. Co., Limited
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

Farmers, Nurserymen, Contractors 
and Fence-builders

!

will dig in the dryest of sand or 
hardest of elay You can dig 
any llxed hole, lift out stones, 
and ehop off roots. It will do the 
work in almost anything but solid 
rook. It will pay for itself in time 
and labor saved on one small

The maehlne Is built of solid 
steel and iron.

HALL 1 SON, Toronto 
Tin London Fence Miehlnc 

Cj„ London

Sale of Government Horses.
The following list will show the dis

tribution of the thoroughbred horses 
purchased by the Nova Scotia Govern
ment, which were sold at auction at 
Halifax. Amherst has its share, those 
enthusiastic breeders and horsemen, 
Messrs. VV. W. Black and A. B. Etter, 
having purchased several of the finest 
animals :

Yorkshire coach stallion, Albeit, »6l0, R. 
Dunlop, Colchester.

Clydesdale stallion, Adjutant, $814, John 
Glassy, Halifax.

Clydesdale stallion, Sirius, $430, Jonathan 
Adams, Halifax.

Clydesdale 
s County.

Clydesdale stallion, Prince of Annick, $250, 
A. B. Etter, Amherst.

Clydesdale stallion, 
mrchill, Yarmouth.
Clydesdale stallion, Sir Frank, 8225. A. B. 

Etter, Amherst.
Clydesdale 

Black,
Clydesdale mare, Jean, $250,

Black, Amherst.
J hilG<|ney ' Ryeda,e Faibion. $655,

Hackney*stallion, Colton Swell, $300, D. 
Kirk, Antigonish.

Hackney stallion, Majestic, $300, Captain 
Farquhar, Halifax,

Hackney stallion, Strathcona, $120, 
Kirk, Antigonish.

Hackney mare, Queen Louise, $200, A. 
Etter, Amherst.
S ^tîÏÏn f”"6' Camndra* *360t Nl & A- 

U HaCkSn,ey Camer' *110* El DickeF* 
Sfackney mare, Miss Lynn, $315, A. B. 

Etter, Amherst.
Hackney mare, Nancy, $160, Peter Innis. 
Hackney filly, Victoria, $90, A. B. Etter, 

Amherst.
Thoroughbred stallion, Ribbonman, $100, 

Dr. Rom, Pictou.
Thoroughbred stallion, Barlfcy, $190, H. 

Wickwirc, Kent ville.
Thoroughbred stallion, Cyclist, $250. A. 

Drysdale, Halifax.

stallion, $580, J. Armstrong,
Hunt

Bravado, $705, R.
Ch

mare, Effie, $220, W. W.
Amherst.

W. W.

jjAPLB CLIFF DAIRY AhP STOCK PARI

Breeders of—
Ajmhl

FOH SAI.fi r 

4 yearling bulls ; females eny age. 
Berkshlres-3 young bum; a number of sows. 
Tamworthl—4U boars and sows of different ages. 

B. REID * CO , 1 HINTON BURG, ONT. 
(I mile from Ottawa.)

Large
English \ 
Berkahirea >!

Whole herd for sale. 20 bead at reduced prices, as 
1 want to sell all oui before winter. Parties wanting 
good stock, write for prices.

C. R. DECKER.
Chesterfield, Ont.

Have you a Fence to build ?

London
Fence Machin©

It will coat you lose than 
half II you build with the

square mesh coiled spring fence.
The best and strongest fence in the world.
The LONDON 11 sold at a price which ever, farmer can afford and lave the price in 40 nr

We are leaders in Coiled Sled Spring Wire, alio common Soft Galvanised Wire.
Addrm Writ, lor Prie.. Mention THE RARMINO WORLD.

THE LONDON FENCE MACHINE COMPANY
Office : 181 York St., London, Ont.

t a rival lor weaving

RBSPONSIBLB AG 
WANTED.

ENTS

THE EUROPEAN EXPORTERS* ASSOCIATION
OF TORONTO, Limited.

An Organization Formed for the Protection of Canadian Shippers.
Head Ofr/cee « McKinnon Bultdlnu....................Toronto.

“iskd Q. w. Rom^ll-d,, m.p.p., “«SSUSmcLd.
vJSfJXSitad", d SJiï£?“ "" ",vic” u0 txb.ll of coniif non of apple.

I. To recommend a reliable Consigne- at each port.
*• 3.° "rao*e freight contracts and effect insurances upon shipments.

...io, ;:r»s:;r,h *■ p"“ -■> ■>» wp» •"’-a* ■»* p-omP,
consignw., either fo. d.„„, i„ „.„i, „

5. To investigate any complaints and report.

who desire the protection of the Association are requested to irrite a 
once to the Head Office of the Association, at Toronto, for list of apple 
receivers, list of sailing dates and instructions for grading and packing

. •«*»,

APPLE SHIPPERS
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PURE-BRED STOCK Elastic Carbon PaintNOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS
Th‘/‘ are set apart exdunvely for the me of breeder, offmre-bred Uoek and icultro

tie*rtrit*o '’t’tindnaUanr^matter'tlM tu'wnsx ^MS^r^MterUMtefte^enr adoartidier ce'lumn!

A BIO THING LOOK INTO IT

fiAJnc
(apbon

..ThVpmAi11 waa.7-SsS £K SS?,?,"
,hrH,„rÀ2,rLïtere,=eZ

ch.rap'OMh'p lot the be« French or foreign an t fancy rami. The abofe purcha.er also 
horse. These victonei mean that the Hack- offered Mr. Arkell $re0 for •• Brian's iae° 
ney competing at the greatest show ever held 21467 recently imported but did not get him 
and lodged by cx-erts of all the horse-breed- Sheepbreeden Will „g,„ klrn itf 2 
rng nations has oeaten everything, and surely death of Mr. John. G. Springer III for 

that thii feat bai been accomplished and, many years Secretary of the American South 
down Breeders' Association, and one of the 
most active and earnest friends of this breed 
on either side of the water.

NT IlllwTLLiioTcascitmS 
me Jill nutTniost iclcaT

mu

NOTICE.
ELASTIC CaSSHTaHSH imitation!

mmMmca ved by long guarantees and alleged testimonials 
r I concerns who are not in existence. We are the 
original manufacturers, and all others are worthless

bees. Æs&isïafejrte;"? °"ly
The Atlantic Reflnli g Co. 

Cor. Eaplanade and Jarvis Sts., 
Toronto

apparently, judging by appearances,with com
plete unanimity among the judges the detrac
tors of the king of harness horses must some-

whoawarded the championship prizes and Ir ,m the Indiana Stale Fair, proved very successfu 
them it will be seen that the foreign judges as a breaker of the ice in such enterprises 
are included amongst the great continental Some very capital sheep were consigned and« : 1=1’; SHSS
sasBr.rsxs'jss ESteaBratjtfss 
sswassriss us. .îtrA-rül-LSgaryl.M. Laurant and Mr. F. Wrench. What Davidson, Altamont Stock Farm MiMbrmk 
the late of the first-prize Hackney mare might N. V.. who carried the honors diitinctlï kth 
have been m the corresponding mare compe- in the prizes awarded the sale sheep and in 
tittons it is impossible to say, as whatever the pricea bid i George Allen, Allenon III • 
chances she possessed were extinguished by Richard G.bson, DeLare, Out • FoHWa m 
an accident o, a sting, which had raised a Abington, Pa., Brown Bros ’ Scottsvi k 
lump as big a. a boy's head on he, near flsnk, N. Y. ; John Milton of Michigan’; C H bIil 
and, as the swelling was extremely tender, it rnger 01 Nebraska and Wm Furry & Son and 
is a wonder that the mare did so well—Lon. Wm. Aae & Sons ol Indiana X

The sheep were comfortably penned under 
tar» Frank m ii » j j a . ‘ M*e wa$ opened in the driving

JJuif'ÏSiE ^Æï.tiÿÆSFour cash prizes are offered for each ring. Altamont) by A. W. Dolph of Indiana An- 
The prize-list and full information about the other ram bred by Dr. Davidson sold to Mr 
5af»a°i?hoW may h* hed OD application. Ladd of Oregon at $101 Manv bargains

Mr. Thoe. A. Peters, Deputy Commissioner were picked up in imported and home-bred 
of Agriculture for New Brunswick has issued »heep. Buyers were on hand for the cheap 
a circular letter to the purchasers of the stock stuff and also for the high-priced lots but the 
imported by the Government in 1897 in which midd'e-class sheep, that should have biouX 
*“£"}? ,0. «change of from $50 ,0 $75. failed ,°e„mm7nd ,hew
JollowT^ 8 k' Th“ C,'Cubr ,eads “ wo,lb' .Tb' dosed with an average that 

• was probably not far from tic nn thi ram.
To the Officers and Members of Agricul- and somewhat lower on the ewes The latter 
turai Societies and others who purchased were largely sold in pens nf two or more 
itmtk °f the Government importation of Among the notable tsl.e negoliu ed privately
“ Tb' condition! under w' ich this «lock long in service ai Allamon?, to Itr^'aMinger ^ 

WM sold were, that bulls over two years old of Nebraska, along with a three-yea, old son 
at date of sale (September 30. 1897) were to of that ram, which was fin, i„ ,hc a„cd ram
for thnw'vears hutu*"' !t * breedlnl* pu,p°ses, das. among the sale sheep. Bathbrick ha. 
lor three years ; bulls under two years old al achieved a great reputation as a sire and is
d*“TkJpe‘ f<r".!*?*■ c wonderfully well preserved at six years old—a

The time limit, in the case of the older level, strongbacked, even sheep on the short 
bulls, expires on October 1, tgoo, and it is est of legs. n sneep on me snort
very desirable that useful animals, just in The awards on the sale sheep were made by 
their prime, should be kept in service for a W. II. Beattie of Ootaiio and were as UA 

brr P",od- '■>« : Aged ram—First and* second* o*Dav!-

in a great many cases a system of ex- «on. third to Brown Bros. Yearling—First 
change of these animals from on- locality to to Follyfarin, second to Brown Bros** third to 
rntothc, would be the cheapest and best way Da.-sou. Umbs-All three ptiseTt'o Bro.S 
to offiarn new sires for (he herd. Bros Pen of five aged fams-First *0

To assist in this matter the Department Davison, second to Ballinger third to 
of Agriculture desires any one who has an Davison. Pen of five yearÏÏngs- First to 
antm. which he wishes to sell or exchange, Davison. Pen ol five lambs—Fir. to Brown 
îmifv m °?C ,,nlmS 10 P“'cfi«c. to Ten of five aged ewes-First to Follyfa-m’ 
noufy the Department. second and third to Davison. Pen of
kent^dT, r°f .,hT Wh'*''01'1 »■" be yearling ewes-First and second to Davison 
kept and hit of animals for sale or exchange Pen of five lambs—First to Brown Bros— 
furnished on application. Breeder*' Goutte.

‘‘In case of the 1897 imported stock it will Mr. F. A. Parker, New Germany NS 
only be necessary to give the name of the several months ago purchased 20 Dorset *

Mr. John Rawlings,*)tiveos wood, Ont., i. much StratiM**1'"1 E,,b,,'“ion *nd *ltrlcled

THE
<1 If

is the only satisfactory

EXTENSION LADDERdon Live Stock four Hal.

Sec re

Light, Strong, Convenient 
and Cheap.

For slacking, or for picking apples,
WAao'cS'BR’TADTtR'h"^
equalled. Made in all lengths. Write 
for catalogue and price-lists.

Aak your local Hardware 
rUrchantfor our goods.

The Waggoner Ladder 
Co., Limited,

LONDON, ONTnrl

Bigger
Profits

Your cheese and butter 
making will pay you big
ger profits if you use

Windsor Salt
Pure, soluble, even crye- 
tais ; economical to use.

rm,
five

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
LIMITED

WINDSOR, ONT.
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Market Review and Forecast
ConfcdL—o'uie Building, g°alh«td W^l«',°n "«ock'1 The "m.1f *, h“h [*,D,,,bl' *e*lh« continue, there i. lik tly to

™~ 5?tSSS SSSSa; s,r:di"8 do c°'bo,dfo' «»■ h“ b'B- &LE, .r/ïoHyet. The continued warm weather has had 11 ;4c. tor finest eastern. The exports from 
a depressing effect upon the local market. Montreal and Portland so far this season 
On farmers market here prime chickens show an increase of 226 081 boxes"
'-'7JO to 60c. and duck, 5o ,0 75c. per pared “ith th! „m, of”,* ye,™'
patr, and lu,keys ,0 to ,2c. per lb. Values « the local markets have ruled loweri

quotations ranging from loj to nc., with 
I0#c. the ruling figure. Factory men were 

inclined to accept these values.

A fairly good fall trade is in | 
vices from the country are more 
cepting from the Northwest, where the poor 
crop* are having a depressing effect upon the 
general trade. Dairy produce is not moving 
«juite as freely. Money keeps steady at about 
bve per cent, on call.

progress. Ad- 
e cheerful, ex-

Wheat.
There is very little material change in the 

wheat situation though the tone of the past
week has been quieter. Speculators report Potatoes,
very little money in wh*at speculation this The market » quiet. Montreal quotations 
year owing to the small fluctuations in prices. *re 4° t0 45=- per bag in a wholesale way.
The great proportion of news has, however, Some car loads on tnck have been sold here Butter,
buen of a bulli.h nature. The unfavorable Per b?B: On Toronto fa,me,s’ ma,. While some in the trade are inclined to (he
weathe, ha. deprecated the value of the crop ket P01*1** 30 to 40c. pe, b,g. ,ie. that the market for the export trade ha,'
l h'tr'nr f”d C*D,d;*" Northwest very May and Straw. about reached its lowest point, the report, of
,n™ M,nl!obi1."- The market for baled hay i. active with la,8' makt in Australia would indicate aSi'* “*« »' «*•- price, higher at Montreal, quota ion. bring somewhat un.etlled market. The make is
mft e. ririm ^h.t ri .’t'é!"’', l)Som'.amb- Itotojii for No. 1 qualily ; $8.50 to 89.f,lll?S off here, and the decrease in ihipment. 
îCm.rk.ri. , * Î P"‘^' dePre“‘°n for No. 2 and $8 per ton for clove,. Buyer. 10 «•>« *««■" i, , 36,428 package., a.
wr-.iTvn " thV"i.,'ll|1Uall0D ofJ.,he are reported to be paying $8 to 88.50 for baled compared with the same period of last year.
rmiim. , V ■ whlch " rrring to adjuit hay f.o.b. at count,y points east for shipment Tbe T,ad' BaUHn sum. up the situation a. 
™h»t . out „f ?h. ?^m,P,"’Ch" 4d0wn ,he >0 the Eauern St.tcY C.,“n on tr.ck mé ■ “Tb' «P°-- -de i, very quiet!

tamer, hands. quoted here at $9 to $9 50 per ton and baled °”'”B ,b tbe fact lbat local dealers arc paying
straw at $4 75 to $5. On Toronto farmer.' P'lcts ,b« a" ab°«c the export baiis. It is

wheat is out of the farmer»’ bands.

£ buSV y^'-X an^ncrease of »" “ “d L“ Vi 5Ï

to $9 50 per ton and baled ? mc ,ac lDai loca* oeaiers are
BS- On Toronto farmers’ Pn<*» that are above tbe export basis.
• 12. so to $14 ; baled straw true there are cable enquiries for lots
ise straw, I4 to $5. 10 S°° boxes of creamery, but when sfc
a answer them they receive no response. 1

p . .... , „ butter is cabled 2 kroner lower in (

Business here is quiet with very little doing cieameries rold at 20i. and 2014c., and were 
in the export line. Alsike is the chief seed taken chiefly by Montreal jobbers for tbe
on tbenarket and „ worth from $6 to $7 local trade. In this market s.lesare reported
& / 8°°Tr. prlmc *,nd, ,7-5° 10 °' '.30° boxes and tub, of choice ce.mV,y at
$8.25 for fancy. There is no red clover offer- 20 to 20 Vc., a few extras being reported at
mg and pnee. are steady at 85.75 lo 86 pe, 2Cjc. Western d.i.y nominal at ,654 to
bushel. Timothy is quoted at $3.75 to 85 17JC. as to selection.” ”
perewt. with none offering. The local market here keep, ffrm for

Frul* crtameiy at 21 to 22c. for tubs and 22 to 22c.
for print: 
where pas

lots of too 
Dippers 
Danish 
Copen- 
quoted

, but when shilast year, being an increase or 
13,277,000 bushels. The visible supply of 
wheat in the United States and Canada and 
the amount of wheat and flour now in transit 
to Europe are equivalent to 82,769,000 bush
els, against 66,252,000 bushels a year ago, 
which shows an increase of 16,517,000 
bushels.

No. 1 hard Manitoba is quoted firm at 89 
to 90c. afloat Fort William, and Ontario red 
winter at 76 to 76tfc., and No. 2 hard Kan
sas at 76 to 77c. afloat Montreal. Wneat 
deliveries are increasing here but the export
demeud is moderate and the market „the, ..... „ ,o 22c. ,0, tup, ,„q 22 to

while,. iH?lenWeB-ti * 'T'T™ f'*”1*L“b'« '»om Glasgow and Liverpool h' P-ts. In some parts o' tbe counlly,
re. 1 “11° 1 1 Plra,1'“l a"<i » b«- to J. M. Shuttleworth, Brantford, of date Oct. whsra pastuies are dry, bullet is scarce and
h ' d p d... ™lllll’8 P»>P»*ea. Exporters, 5, indicate a good demand for good, well. prices have reached a high point. Choice
nmlhsn îtt 6* ,, affo,‘i 10 ffy “PI "PP—. The quality of Canadian apples rl.iry butler in pound mil, „ i„ good demand
more than 65c. for it west. Sale, of while this yea, is reported to be so good that early here at 18 to 19c., tub. at 18 to iqc and
66c" we'sr"P*’65 t0 i5^''1 S”d "d u cananian apples have met with an extraordin’ pills at 17 to tSc. On Toronto farmers’
rrj J*"1' Goos is quoted at 65c. north ary demand. On Toronto fruit market apples market pound rolls bring 20 to 24c. each,
and west, and spring wheat at 67c. east. On bring 50c. to $1 per bbl. PP * 4
Toronto farmers’ market red and white bring ^
69 to 6g^c., goose 68^ to ôgtfc., and 
spring fife 69# to 70c. per bushel.

Cattle.

T. . u J8T, '#V- . >4c. per lb. For the last week or two buyers weak at Chicago. At some American points

Jwtg0*.*d™);ï:,„;,3d“ï„'Lohnd“ob„1.''sïï; “.VSüfKÆx:;' ans srÆr x&z
scarcity of gooef quality. Cho.ce No. 1 is downward trend m value on this side, should unloaded here for a rest. P They were n"

tCd 7CrVl 40Cl f-o b /?n cars ea8t a°d 40 Prm6 buyers and sellers together and result nounced the finest lot ever seen on
41c. for No. 2 west. On farmers' market ‘“more| bui,nesl be»ng done. There has market. The quality of fat cattle offered

here barley sells for 44 to 48*c. per bushel. been a large September make and if present were only medium, there being a large num
Peas and Corn.

There have been larger offerings of new 
peas, which has caused an easier feeling.
Quotations here are 59c. east, 58c. middle 
freights and 57c. west. On farmers’ market 
here peas bring 60c. per bushel.

The corn market keeps steady. Old Cana
dian is Quoted here at 42c. and new at 37c. 
west and No. 3 American yellow at 49c.
Toronto.

Bran and Shorts.
Ontario bran is quoted at Montreal at I15 

and shorts at $16.50 to ft8 in car lots at 
Montreal. City mills here sell bran at $13.50 
and shorts at $16.00 f.o.b. Toronto. At 
points west of here bran is quoted at $12 and 
shorts at $14 low freights.

Eggs and Poultry.
Receipts of eggt keep large and exports 

much greater than last year. The market 
rules steady. Montreal quotations are 14)

*thL
to 4

Wanted, An Active Representative 
In Every Township in Canada...

To canvass for subscriptions for The Farming World. One 
need not necessarily give their whole time to the work. Oppor- 
tunity is open for young men and women on the farm during the 
leisure winter season to materially increase their earnings by en
gaging in this work during their spare time. We will be glad to 
hear from any who will undertake this work.

Address

THE FARMING WORLD
Confederation Life Building, TORONTO.
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ber of inferior cattle offered. Very few ship
pers’ are coming forward. Choi:e picked lots 
of butchers’ cattle are rcarce and prices for 
these are higher than for exporters’.

Extent Cattle —Choice lo s of 
worth $4.30 to $4.50 and light ones $4 to 
$4.25 per cwt. Heavy export bulls bring 
84,12 to $4.25 and light ones Sj.u'j to
$3.25 per cwt. Loads of good butchers’ and 
exporters’mixed sold at S3.90 to $4.10 per

Facts for Investors
Mr. J. F. McLaughlin has recently 

returned from a visit to the Canada 
and Dakota Cattle Company's ranch 
in South Dakota. He reports every
thing mov.ng satisfactorily in connec
tion with the operations of the com
pany. Two thousand five hundred 
tons of hay have been bought and 
housed for winter feeding. Tne char 
ter of the company has been secured, 
and prospects are bright.

In a recent interview with a Farm- 
inc, World representative, Mr. Mc
Laughlin said :

“ The organizers of our company 
are asked frequently why they engaged 
in ranching in the United S ates in
stead of in the Canadian ranching 
country.

“In addition to the advantages of 
proximity to the great cattle markets 
of the United States, and the specially 
favorable location of their ranch for 
grass and water, an additional very 
strong reason is furnished by the fol
lowing :

“The Toronto Globe of September 
26 contains the following despatch 
from Winnipeg : ‘ Colder weather, 
with a very heavy fall of snow, is re
ported from the west. The snow is 
said to be seven feet deep in places.'

“ A telegram from Mr. Montgomery, 
of Chamberlain, South Dakota, dated 
October 1 (five days later), says:
' Weather at ranch delightful as sum
mer—no snow—no signs of approach 
ing winter yet.'

“ When one considers that Ca'gary 
is situated about five hundred miles 
fuither west, and about five hundred 
and fifty miles further north than our 
ranch, the great difference in climate, 
so much in favor of tho.ir location, is 
easily understood.”

The Horse Market
Demands Sound 
Horses Only-—

I i.imr home* »•■!! nt lees than half their actual value 
land are neither desirable for use or sale The remedy 
1 le easy. A few bottles of

flute hers' Cattle.—Choice picked loti of 
these, equal in quality to the best exporteis’, 
sold at 84 40 to $4.60 ; g >od cattle at $4 to 
$4.25 ; medium, $3.50 to $3.75, and interior 
to common at 2.50 to $3.25 per cwt.

Feeders.—Heavy well-bred steers,weighing 
1,000 to 1,150 .*ach, are worth $3.4# 1083.7$ 
per cwt. Light steers, 700 to 900 lbs. in 
weight, sold a* $3 25 to 83.35 pirewt.

Stockers.—Yearling steers,500 to 600 Ibs.in 
weight,sold at 82 25 10 $3 per 
qualify at $2 to $2.25 per cwt.

Milch Cows —Twelve 
springers sold at $30 to 850 each.

Calves — These are worth from $3 to $8 
each. Calves have been in fair supply at 
Buffalo with moderate demand. Choice to 
extra are quoted there at $7 to $7.25, and 
good to choice at $6.50 to $7 per cwt 

Sheep ani Lambs.
On Frida? Canadian Iambi were in good 

demandai Buff do and quotable at $5.25 to 
•5 40 per cwt., with extra choice lots selling 
a little higher. Prices were easy at Toronto 
market owing to supply being somewhat large 
at 83 to $3 40 for ewes and $2.50 to $2.60 
per cwt. for bucks. Spring Iambi sold from 
$2.50 to $3 25 each or from 83.75 to $4 per

1
f KENDALL'S^ 
SPAVIN CURE.

V/u

cwt.,and other

milch cows and

will work's permanent cur* for ftjpavla^^Klag.

■ r»e. It rure* tlinUNthd* of canes annually 
emlomeiuenta aa the une following are a guarantee 
of merit.

ruled 01,• other Hpllal au. 11 wo «parla».I har e < ui Now I am am-mw: II. A. LAWRENCE.
Prier. #li el* for Si. Asa liniment for family une 

It ha* no equal. A*k your druggist for Kendall's 
► pa»I» < «re. also "A Irraller on the llarae,’*
the book free, oraddreea.
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.. Enesburg Falls. Vt.

A Snap in 
Grain Crushers ..

Mori

Although the run of hags wai large on Fri
day prices were firm and signs were not want
ing of another advance in prices soon. I3;st 
selected bacon hogs, 160 to 200 in weight, 
sold at $6.25, and thick and light fats at 
85.50 per cwt. Unculled car lots sold at $6 
$6.20 per cwt.

At Montreal prices rule steady at $6 for 
light bacon hogs and 85 75 to $5.85 for heav
ier weights. The Trade Bulletin's London 
cable of Oct. 4th re Canadian bicon reads

“ The market is 6rm, and with light stocks 
holders are conservative in their offerings. 
No. I Canadian is quoted at 581. to 6os., and 
No. 2 at 541. to 57i.”

We have eight 11-inch Grain Crmhen 
on h and made by the Estate of T. T.
Col
1 h.They are standard machines, and we 
will give our personal guarantee that 
they will do first-class work. We will 
sell them (or what they 
If interested write to us

will bring.

The Coleman Salt Co.
Seaforth, Ont.

OU record Is absolute uniformity of temperature In egg chamber. Correct Instructions for operating ; has Are- 
proof lamp. A great mistake it would be to purchase an IneubatOP OP Brooder without first getting a copy 
of our 118-page Catalogue. Send 6 cents for Illustrated Catalogue of Ineubator, Brooder, Poult v aad 
Poultry Supplies. Tub PooLTsa's Goidb, New Edition, 18c. O. BOLLAHD, Sole Agent for the Dominion, 
i St. Snlplce Street, Montreal.

The Apple Market Report
" Bow Park," Brantford, Oct. 3rd, 1900. 

Messrs. Simons, Shuttlewoith & Co., cable 
to-dty the following quotations for good 

no apples:
Grav 

and B e 1
to 171. ; Fillbaskcts 

to 17s. ; Jenetiogs 
10$. to Mi. 61. ; Maiden Blush 13s. to 15s. 
Cabashaws, 14s. to 16s. : Colverts 14s. 
to 15s. Holland Pippins 13 t. to 14s. 6d. 
20 ounces or King Pippins 17s. to 191. Rib- 
stons 151. to 16$. 6d. Snows 16s. 6d. to 18s ; 
Greenings, 12». to 14s. ; Kings 181. to 2 id. ; 
Baldwins 13t. 61. to !$<. Only the finest 
fruit brought the highest figures Lower 
gradts and confiions ruled from is. to 3*. 
less than the lowest. The demand is active 
and while receipts continue moderate there is 
every prospect of a paying price being realized. 
Messrs. Simons, Jacobs & Co., G1 
cable : “ The ma-ket has a stro 
and pricis have still further

J. M. SHuriT.Bwor.TH.

ensteins 14s. 6i. t< 
inheim Pippins 15s.

A A $10 Smith & Wmon
Model Revolver for only

GIFT $4.95

» aa er 38
nger feeling 
hardened.”

THE
Calibre

PRICE

Deafness Cured Scientifically.
The book of tea imonial letters sent to all 

who write to the Wilson Ear D.um Co., 
Louisville, Kentucky, U.S A., is full of 
attestations from users of this wonderful dé
vie; in all parts of the American continent, 
that they have been deaf and now hear by its 
use. Such a multitude of voluntary state- 
u»,..ts, all to the same purport, should have 
sufficient weight with all those afflicted with 
deafness to at least scad and secure the free 
book for themselves. Toe common sense 
method of supplying an invisible drum to the 
car is both scientific and simple, and the cost 
is but a trifle even when the bemfits are not 
taken into considerartion.

We have secured a lot of U. S. Government model revolvers. While they las we are 
going to sell them for only $1 95.

These revolvers ere made by the celebrated firm of Harrington & Richardson, U.S. Army 
contractors, and are warranted to kill at 150 yards. Three and a half i.ich barrel, rubber 
stock, double action, automatic safety ettachment. We warrant ihete revolvers to sboot as 
good as sny revolver made. We will send one of these revolvers to you on receipt of only 
$195, or send us 25 cents and we will send the revolver to your express office, where you can 

. examine it and pay the agent balance $4 70 end charges. Mention what calibre you want.
L Write for wholesale prices Address the

STANDARD SILVERWARE CO.. «UMEMIta.;

I
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RAPID-EASY Grinders4 SCOTCH COLUB PUPS from Scotch importation
rS^HV,’mhrl*&G£i&>«.<

<

Will do More Work With 
the Saune Power than any 
Other Machine.

Scores of letter» from customtri all 
over the country confirming this state
ment. t

It will pay you to use this Grinder. 
We should be glad to give further in 
loimition in regard to the

“ RAPID-EASY " Maehlnaa.
Chicago, and

4
4 OR CHOICE

AYRSHIRE BULL CALVES
-8801- 

sell at

F4
4
4
4

DAVID LSITCH
Cornwall, Ont.

4
4

" Faibview Fasm."4
4
4 CK.SMITH EVANS, °°X5?C4
4 Breeder and Importer 

of registered Oxford 
Down Sheep. Selec
tions from some of the 
best A .cits in England.
Stock for sale at 
reasonable prices. In
spection invited

SMITH EVANS, Oourook, Ont.

Medals fur Plows, World's Fair, 
Paris exposition. Sa.4

4
4 J. FLEURYS SONS, 

Aurora, Ont.
4
4
4
4
4
4 TheCheese4 Arthur Johnston< RANKIN FENCE<

Butteri and I, » Coiled Spring Wire Fence 
taining all the latest improvements. 
Is easily and rapidly erected without 
any expensive tools or previous ex
perience.

AM 
Write

4
4
4

SHæfeuiSBK
purest salt should ba used.

The number of prisse obtained by

4
particulars in our catalogue, 
for it.

4

AGENTS WANTED
4 of

THE RANKIN FENCE CO.4

DAIRY SALT“ MOWS or
COLEMAN'S"

< 171 St. Martin It. Montreal. offers for sale at moderate prices<

'< SHORTHORN CATTLE.et the varions exhibitions L conclusive proof that these FOR SALE4

I4 11 Imported aad home-bred bulls, 
18 Imported cows and hatfars,
88 home-bred cows and bailers.

R. & J. RAN5F0RD,
Clinton, Ont.

/^/X Good Shearling Ewes ; i$ Ewes, two 
and three years old ; three Shearling 

Rems, and 5° Ram Lambs. All registered 
'Cotswolds, and in good condition.

JOHN RAWLINGS. 
Ravenswood, Ont

4
4

Many of the Utter from imported cows end by im 
ported bat's. Catalog nee on application.
trUy po.: office and telegraph office is Greenwood 

and my railroad statin» are Clarenoot, on the 
CaoadUn Pacific R. R., and Pickering, on the Grand 

R., H miles Bast of Toronto.

4
4
4 Address :
4 Trank R.APPLES FOR EXPORT4
4

DORSET HORNED SHEEP
The me it celeb-ated prit,-winning flock in America. Royal erioners imported to America forùSTJKltSïît I» pn«. TW.’o,».. ..d LÏÏ« SthiUdM. ,1-

upwards el 800. Stock for sale alway. on hand *

AH desirooa of exporting apples to the British nmr 
its wiU be furnished with relink e information by

4
kets wi
writing4 6 or 8 

Slock
the la*
vsar.4

EBEN JAMES<
< J. A. McOILLlVRAY, Jersoydsle Farm, Uxbridge, OntBoard of Trade Building, Tomato,4
4 Woodall A Oo., Liverpool

Boyd, Borrow A Co., Glasgow
M. Isaacs A Bons, London OAK LODGE TYPE OF YORKSHIRES.

We Lead / sArrs follow. 
Acknowledged to be the highest class of 

bacon hog. Woe all herd prises offered et the 
largest Canadian exhibitions fat 1899.

Grand Sweepstake» over all breeds 
and for dressed carcases at Prov. Winter Show.

The quality of your hogs may be improved by 
asfatg Oak Lodge brood.

BHBTHOUB A 8AUNDI 
BCITOBO,

4
4

;4 *1 vised by cable ; day of sale remitted
night from4

4
4

m0HA1P1OI
Fruit

EVftPDRITOR
<
<

<

< inds
of Frwlto and 
Vegetables.
Product of a su-

Dries all k
4 Breeders andW. C. EDWARDS & CO.4

lily 1Importer»4
4 LAURENTIAN STOCK andPINE OROYE STOCK ►
4 DAIRY VARM,FARM.

"M4
On *' CP.R. aad O.T.R. Railways.

^SThcis; 5*.
right prices.

jMcSmsssr

on the C.P.R.

4 Ayrshire#, imported and home-brad 
hard beadedbylmported Z— —— 
Bud, No. isie D. A. H. B. Jerseys 
all of the celebrated St Lambert hmflyi 
herd headed by Usgar Pogrle of M. 
Asm's 85704 A.l.C.C. Berkahlre 
Figs. Young stock of “ 
breeds for sak.

Post OSes, Telegraph OSoe, aed

►
4 Cut shows cooking stove sue. We make four 

larger sites, suitable for home or market use. AU 
are fire-proof and portable CATALOGUE FREE.

THE G. H GRIMM MFG CO.
84 Wslilngtsn St., Wont rosi, Q.

4 ►
4 ►
4 ►
4 > m4 »
4 ►tŒsSBBBSgæaSt4 ». w.
4 ►

tttffffftVTTfWfftft }ffffMMW4 WWVfWWW
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The Razor Steeli

ROAD-MAKING MACHINERY4
4
4

Secret Temper, Cross Cur Saw

r 4SSS& ^ Rock Crushers Solid, unlireakable.
Roid Rollers Best Roller Made.
Road Graders -No t.ptal for good work.

lot re^haruhe' om c'm\? "if CrU!,'“‘" ,he l,KST "»*.• and cost no 
" h KIM . Ihe? are "> "so in every part of the Dominion 

am are breaking every variety of rock We profit by experience and the 
customer gets lie bench! of it at no cost to himself. Write us for particulars 
of the most suhstanti.il ( fisher made.

I nge Illustrated Catalogue with full particulars mailed on application.

Our Engines, Separators. Clover Mills, Horse 
Powers and Saw Mills are the Best made.

ifi!&
|

|1k ■ ■

al

k o n vvV-V SAWYER & MASSEY CO., Limited
HAMILTON, CANADA

VV

BELL PIANOS
ORGANS

AND

Knill lo lust a lli«>tiinv1 he materials used aie the best.
I ne me- Manual and 
I >e BELL tone

tnt i il musician.
’’"yms a BKLL you make no mistake ; there are none better. 

1 “,e :lnd «" rranteed by the largest concern in the business.

t ase i (instruction is modern and durable. 
d,sllm l|y different from others, and satisfies the

SHURLY Al DIETRICH
4»ALT. OVT. The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Limited. Guelph Ontario,

catalogue No | r*-e

S20|i-js.,'.,:,rr\:„ Save Mono
CHEAT LABOR SAVER

H-K-H-H-M-l-M-'l-HH* LOW In Price 
In Height

•i
| \ ?
! »>

The e-1iv,, '.At; N CO.
lUodUaliii cat ,

T
'I
I Id x >'.«iiin ! I

'W 3 Vi I |i I ll|vi

ii\ till \v .1^1 'll lifi i 

>r 1 d I m.Iiii- ,mv tiling -d!
\* V - 'H 1 ' —i'll

th' gi imd. 

xv""l, '.'lain, stoiir. foil.ltt. hav. 

louts, xvgvtal 
1 >uitMf tin h 

' }>1.»c ( till Ills'll VV III . 
wilt vl ls made to lit any a\le.

Write us for full particul.ars. 
which will be cheerfully given.

ÏI. tin 1 I

I hanksgiving
Day, lyoo

/ « I

Ï 'l'i'i' -
Nj spokes to KHtlier mud*j* 
or gut loose Strong dur ** 
able and easy running .r> tilt I >vvx

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE

Marie, Wit !. if ,it. ! | a.,

Niagara Ka N, N V a .1 Si.vi.ft
tnt I Iff M Hull. ; , N V

THE SPEIOHT WAGON CO.V H N'H \« \\

A siviara (in,rial I'. . . HARKHAM ont.
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